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Dr. W. Henry Greene, of ·D. C. Endows Howard With ... 
$20,000 Scholarship Fund for Oklahoma H. S. Grads 
Howard University officials to-
day announced the establishment 
of what is expected to become a 
$20,000 scholarship fund for 
women students from the State 
of Oklahoma. 
The fund will serve as a me-
morial to the late Mrs. Nellie 
\Veaver Greene, former educator 
and civic worker. It has been 
established by her son, Dr. \V. 
Henry Greene, a Washington, 
D.C. physician. and his wife, Mrs. 
Gladys Garrett Greene. The 
Greenes, who live at 1225 T. St., 
N.\V., are both Howard Jrradu-
ates. 
According $ the terms of the 
grant. recii>\ents of awards from 
the Nellie W. Greene Scholarship 
Fund ·must be "worthy and de-
s~rvin&"' youn&' women who are 
graduates of Oklahoma high 
schools. They are to be selected 
by the Oklahoma State Federa-
tion of Colored Women's Clubs. 
The fund will be administered by 
the University Scholarship Com-
mittee at Howard. 
.. ~ . 
Dr. and Mrs. Greene presented 
a check for $2,000 to the Univer-
sity last week to initiate the fund. 
Present plans call for payments 
totaling at least $20,000 during 
the next 10 years. 
The lat.e Mrs. Greene, who was 
also a graduate of Howard. died 
in October. 1957 at the age of 
84. A retired public school teach-
er, she had taught in Alabama 
and Oklahoma for 49 years. From 
1913 until she retired in 1946, 
Mrs. Greene had served as a 
member of the home ec<>11omics 
faculty at Manual Training Hi(h 
School in Muskogee, Okla. 
~· Dr. W. Henry Gre NS (.,.._.), C' fq 1 I w..a.1.....-. D.C. phyai· 
l'ian and civic L:'sder, la ahown u t!: 11 rted a l'h«k lo Dr. Mordet"ai 
W. J.ohmon. preei4ent ol llowud ni•awllt. to i•h 1he Nellie 
' 
Weaver Creene MenlCN'ial Seholanhip Fund. \ · 
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TRUSTEE ESTABLISHES 
SCHOLARSJUP Howard Student Barred From Southern Library 
Judp Myles Paige, a New 
York Judre, a trustee of Hov•ard George Cooper. a University 
University, and a director of the student, was among the five Ne-
Brook-Bore Philanthropic Asso- gro college students who were 
ciation, has been instrumental in barred from using the services of 
gettin&' that v-oup to create a their hometo~ public library at 
scholarship for a worthy Howard Lakeland, Fl6nda. 
medical student. G Home for the Xmas holiday 
. . ~ break, the students, all attend-FREED~IErtS TRANSFf: R ing different colleges, attempted 
DELA YEO ANEW · to use the facilities of the 
The effort ot transfer Freed- "white" library because the "col-
ored" branch did not have the 
men's Hospital to Howard for a books they wanted or needed for 
trainina-teaching facility may term paper research work. 
face a new· delay. Prevented from The students took several books 
transfer last year when labor un- down from the shelves but left 
ion trouble blocked Con1TMsional the library when they were told 
clearance. the Hospital faces a they could not check the books 
new transfer block in the eft'orts :~~~10!0~~e~~ to Or&'anize c~f- ~~EGREE ALUI\INI DIES 
. Dr. William A. Wells, Jr., be-
Con&T911ional leaders have lieved to have held more profes-
urged tilat labor differences be •ional dea1eea from tile Univer-
ironed out, saying that they are sity than any other alumnus, died 
impatient over the delaying tac· on Dec. 19. 
tics of the union leaders in put- A Wuhin~n physician, Dr. 
ti~ their demands over that of , \Veils wu 85 yeara of age. He 
human welfare in the matter of received a Bachelor's in law in 
tran.1ferrinc the ho.pita} -which 1897, a Muter of Law in 1897 
includ• its complete replacement a deg'tee in Pharmacy in 1903: 
by. a new ediftce. ·.and his medical degree in 1907. 
Dean Frank Martin Snowden, Jr. 
Awarded Gold ,Medal by Italians 
• Dean Frank M. Snowden, Jr., hi~ acceptance Dean Sno,vden 
H.U. Graduate onored In Dedication 
Of Chapel At Eng and's St. Paul's Cathedral 
When the English people dedi-
cated a chapel of St. Paul's Cath-
edral to the some 128,000 Ameri· 
cans who lost their lives in and 
around England during \Vorld 
\Var ? l, '.!.twelve men among the 
dead were singled out and rec-
ognized as representatives of all 
those dead. 
Among those singled out " "as 
the late Dr. John (Jack) Butch. 
er, captain in the Air Force Den-
tal Corps, graduate of Liberal 
Arts in 1937 and Dental School 
in 1941. 
Twelve American next-of-kin 
were invited to the November 
dedication as guests of the Eng-
lish Speakinc Union with all ex-
penses. Mrs. Septimia W. But.Ch-
er, mother of James, was one of 
the next-of-kin present for the 
ceremonies. She was accompanied 
on her trip · to England by her 
nephew, Dr. Robert E. Martin, 
Associate Professor of Govern-
ment and a specialist in demo-
cratic governments. 
The idea of the chapel had been 
the dream of Englishmen for sev. 
eral years. It was promoted 
among the average people and 
school children who gave contri-
butions. Finally completed and 
established in London's St. Paul's 
Cathedral, the chapel construc-
tion was promoted primarily by 
the English Speaking Union, an 
organization set up after World 
\Var I in order to bring the peo-
ple of the Commonwealth closer 
together. Branches of the Union 
are located all over the Enrlish 
speaking world, where lectures 
are conducted. and exchanges be-
tween students and teachers are 
promoted. 
Mrs. Butcher, who traveled 
with Dr. Martin by Military Air 
Transport Se"ice (MATS), was 
presented to the Queen along 
with other guests. Dr. Martin 
w~s conducted through the 
Houses of Parliament and had 
lunch with two members of Par-
liament. 
Dr. John Butcher was also the 
cousin of James W. Butcher, Jr., 
As90Ciate Professor of Drama. 
l1as been awarded a rold medal pointed out that the occasion was 
by th~ Italian rovernment for his a symbol of the spirit of friend-
contril>ution to the development ship and cordiality that charac-
of cultural relations between Italy tcrizes relations between Italy 
one the United States. The pte- and the United States. He ex-
sentation "·As ml.de on October 30 pressed his indebtedness and, ap-
-the day before Dr. Snowden left preciation to the many Italians 
fo1 Paria as an American dele· in .Jr<>Vemment. in the Ministry of 
gate to the UNESCO CoQ;ter- Ptiblic Instruction, in the univer-
ence - by His Excellency, the sities, Rnd in other areas of Italian 
Ambuaador of Italy, Manlio life who had enriched and had 
Brosio, on behalf of his ,JrOvern-· facilitated his mission aa Cul-
ment. tural Attache in Italy. Ile stated 
- The honor, which is one of the that fortunately there is a crow-
highest &Tanted by the Italian ing number of Americans who are 
Gcvernment upon the recom· able to brin~ to their auoclate. 
n1endation of the Ministry of Pub- • deeper knowled&'e of Italy and 
lie Instruction, is conferred by "ho can play an important role 
tht! President of the Republic of in fosterin.r Italian-American un- Seen t"On!eninc witla Deen Fraak M. Sn••'- 41arin• the Med.al 
Italy upon individuals who have deratanding. awardi ... en aniee al lhe ltaliaa Fwh..,- J• HJ• Exttlienl"y Manlie 
a('hined distinction in education Preaent at the presentation Broeie ltallaa A•Ls••• lo 1be Uni.- Staaee,. and Mn. Broeie. 
and the art.a. ('tremony at the Italian EmbaHJ Dr. S;...dea 1 e 1 1 the n • • 1 d a 7 lor the lift-•eek · lora• (;en. The Amb91s1dor paid tribute to were &'Uests from the Department ..a CP-feeeeee ol the Ualtecl Natlona Edualional Sclentifk and 
Dr. Snowan for his work in ltal1 of State, the United States Info~- C.hural 0..-laatioa. Re ... ••lsned 10 and ~.u.k for .._ 
81 Cultiaral Attach• of the Ameri- mation Arency, and Howard Uni- aioaa - Cultanl AC"tlntUe an4 o( a major UNESCO prote-e of Eaat-
can E.be111 from 1954-56. In veraity. em aacl W111 aa Cahue Valw. 
, 
' 
Mrs. Gteene had been ~n out-
standing · civic worker in Okla-
homa, and was a past president 
of the Oklahoma Statle Federa-
tion of Colored \Vomen's Clubs. 
Through the organization she es-
tablished scholarship awards 
which financed the education of 
dozens of girls. During the sum-
mer months l\frs. Greene contin-
ued her own education. She was 
an alumna of five colleges, and 
received her Bachelor of Science 
degree from Howard in 1939 at 
the age of 66. 
The donors of the fund have 
both been active in civic and fra-
ternal affairs for many years. 
Dr. Greene is a native of Jeffer-
son Count'y, Ala., where his moth-·~ 
er wu an elementary tea.cher in 
the rural schools. Dr. Greene re-
ceived his early education in the 
public schools of Oklahoma where 
his mother had moved during his 
youth. He holds two dee1 ees trom 
Howard - The Bachelor of Sei-
ence (1920) and the Doctor of 
Medicine (1924). He was presi-
dent of his class in medical 
school. Dr. Greene se~ed his in-
terneship at Freedmen's Hospital 
and has been a practicing physi-
cian in \Vashington since 1926. 
He has served on the staff at 
Freedmen's and on tbe Howard 
College of Medicine faculty. 
Dr. Greene holds membership . 
in several professional and fra-
ternal • organizations, including 
the Ma~ns. Shriners, Elks, Fron-
tiers of America, Chi Delta Ma .. -·-
l\fedical Fraternity and Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity. He served 
as national president of the latter 
organization from 1952 to 1954, 
and received the fraternity's Johrr ,,r 
Milton Lee Achievement Award 
in 1957. 
Dr. Greene was an organizer 
and first president of the Wuh-
ington, D.C. Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil, national treasurer of the 
American Council on Human 
Rights and served fS examining 
physician for the 'D.C. Boxing 
Commission for five years. He is 
a member of Plymouth Congre. 
gational Church. · 
Mrs. Greene is a native Wash· 
ingtonian. She was graduated 
from Miner Normal School in 
1922 and the College of Liberal 
Arts at Howard 10 years later. 
A teacher in the D.C. public _, 
schools fron1 1924 to 1955, Mrs.. 
Greene formerly served as presi-
dent of the Washington chapter 
of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority 
and is a member of the Chi Delta 
Mu Wives. She attends St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church. 
DR. FRAZIER IN HOSPIT.4L 
Dr. E. Franklin Frazier, De· 
partment Head and Professor ot 
$ociol<>a"Y, has been hospitalized 
at Freedmens with a serious ill. 
ness. Reports are that he is pro· 
gressing very well. How about a 
get-well card from members of 
the Howard University communi· 
ty! 
PROFF:SSOR FRANKLIN 
ELE<: l'EDTO AHA COUNCii. 
Professor John Hope Franklin, 
fonner Howard History Depart-
ment professor and now Chair-
man pf the Department of His· 
tory at Brooklyn College, hu 
been elected to the Council of 
American Historical Association. 
Elected to his position for 1959 
during the annual convention of 
the Anociation, meetin&' Decem· 
ber 26-30 in ~ Nation's capital, 
Dr. Franklin is the first Negro to 
be elected to the Council, which 
aerves as the Board of Directors 
or ·Executive Committee for tht 
Auociatfon. • 
Dr. Franklin tau&'ht at Howarcl 
until 1956 before aasuming hit 
preMnt potftion at Brooklyn Col-
le,.. He Is a specialist in Nea•• 
and eouthern history. 
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• y,HE HILLTOP l Observations ••• 
, BO~ ARD l.S~n~ C ad S d 
MDl•D or • In cwda to j 11sciriably cbjm a ~ he • on .-hidi the .., nr JtOtC ~ 
Aao<::UYi:» U>r.•-&n•n Pa&a HllLTOP "''ti,. J1111•·h ~of itDJr•• Kti•it) during ~ I have for aome time now been 
1 
TBE l~YEJICOLL•<;••n Pu.II ~~one by. the IDIJ.TOP 6ncl ii De\!• ry to be iD pc11eeion oft~~..!clg ofdattemib .. Ptincth a senture·~ 
STAJ'F of 6nt-hand '-- 1-1- -r • . • .....__ I .J ....__ .l-~ ., w te1 escr inc e na 
. . / . . ano.-a:uge VI Ktirity m wc: 8eftl1l area 111 SUUCU& and role of intellectual aetivity. 
UdfP'/ ... - - - •. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - £•~ £. 1F• *' • 0 life.. The HILLTOP ~ DOC Ul'e such bo• lcd~ and th.us, has This shall be the first article of ~ E~r -- -- - --------------- - --- -- .. -- _A••t STo~ derided 9i.mply to di: ·a ~rtain aspect of student actirity during such a series. I am induced to 
k 111 8 •••a• JI ..... ________ .,._____ B. K.&~s •s. JL the l"tar 1959 e~ay such• task in view of the 
' ~"°' --- ------------ ---------------- -t- Fa.ur& 54..._ • · • di~torted and sometimes even 
,_., ""'' - - --- · ----- -------- -- -----:_--- - B•Pn CnrTAD We may cautiously y thaa the year 1%8 eipalled the rmcrg- patholocical ''intellectual" condi-
£.s~._.,., EAaor -- - - - - -- --- -- - - -- - ---- - -- - 1..1:.oxAD Baow~ ence of • Howard Renaiwmcc Speci.6cally we mun· that the tic.ns wi~ own community. 
!'•°'~ .. ...4••tC•f - --- ----- ----- -- --- - --- -- Jrao11& W"om l"e&r has,,. d™ e ~a cniocdii of interat aoc:I ~Tit in roducti,-e This article ~l present a IUl'Vey 
,,- o«o.,•J ,.,., - - - - - - - - . - ~ - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - .\LA..~ Clin2.A~ · • . 7: ~ '1 P . oi those conditions as I see them. • 
a.I-'""" -- ------ --------------------------- Bu.LT JllAyo extu:?1rncular ad:i\'Jlaes d:mt, from reports,"~ not dommant up 1 might add that this m.isunder-
1 .5-~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - llA.a1"BA 8llOO&S lo 1956. at best • standing, or rather misrep~n-
R. •1 ili•1 Aesi.,••• ---'--- -EY'El.T!'f hrr:••~. ~am•rT EnLr.or, tation of intellectual acttrity is 
Dl.DUT C41n.rf. The inc1,aring emphasis ~ plattd on the de\·elopment of peculiar not only to the HoW'ard 
f'E..\n'R£ '"'8JTEBS ~ C.OU.:"IC\ISJ"S the mind throu~ serioae attaopts to n•fler ntiooaJ mdhoch, and Community but also is extended to 
0.-.W ~ Percy Ja' rt , ~ S a' , £1el7a Frc ' ea, L..!..i.a -1 l L ...... -~ 
nmoehy Jmkbu, "·•br Brii c i.e. Fry.k Joa '5•. ~t?ia Taylor. lo im:~eo or!•0 intjon VI ~ •>*''" of thou~ "'·itb a include many in our intelle«ual 
" I• 1 •nl a,... ' ·ew to their appiication not 'by any meam peculiar to the How- society. 
TYPISTS Q ard campu!. .:::imply1 W'~rm Society has d~t1eloped an economic ~O~-OOSFOR~m· 
P lie Reed, Ma dbe •';· ::C 
9
' ,r &e7a Ral.re Bleck, ystrm and a panorama of social institutions 111-hkb lend to induce \Vithin the Howard Community 
B.E.POBlfRS; increa..cin.2 empbass on minute diri..~n of labor and on mast~ry there is a studied effort among 
a.. BetMT, CsPiw PA-'? Ce• G b. Freak P..n., Bk.bani of ra ional meth~ The day of the --Jack of all Trades~ in the .ome to relate non-conformity 
Bta:atoa. Ja' " " ', Sl;:bi., £yelr- o re DiWa1. ~ comp,dithe maim of modern urban socicn is O\er. and each ~uc, "·ith intellectUAlity. The reac:on-
C.w&e,. K• eth Maria-., J• ... .oucm. lkt9'e Car• rr. Jlarioa Hiaa • ing l{ehind this is quite intricate. 
PROOF llEA.0£85 · cea~ requires concentnikd atte•npc to ma..~r a little nook {~ too It involves a combination of fac-
4e1ds ~ ~ E.-elya. Belt Bee.,.. Ja a 12 W1 ... Ehr r speak) ol k:nmi~ The \'et}" natur~ of the problems of mod- tl>rs including growing pains. ig-
.~D~ 1riW.• Gile&. Jlarioe n=,., • ' illiaw EIHs ·.-_ · · th. of · f h • l · Th' norance and insecurity. 
,.. MtuTor • 11 •• e •• ~ .. • , " ., -.. cir 1, ., •a .. Aft. 161 r., em !OCJ~, require J tort attnitaon or t etr 90 ut.Jon. , .. tc\u 'sc :-' •. 1,!• ''•'' t+ ,•• -'. ,...,.. 1+,11• , ., ~ 1' ~ !!...'" ., entir, .. ituation is part of a 4jll latter trend in human e\·olution The major component of this 
a el xaw ·- • • • - ·• •$ •• • a - - - - My and any university is its student 
':J ·~ .. ;e--: ..... -t • · :;.•.,: .t!tr-':'9:".~ ;•,•! ••'t , ... •.. _. •·hich hu ,beet, characteriud throu~ the centuri~ by decreasing body. This body is affiliated. for 
"2 ; .,,.,.. • -.. •ut~ Mt •• ' • •• !I. ., -. emphasis on phpicaJ pro"'ess md plain .. common sen..c:e'' at the the most part, with a very unique 
.. MIUfOP t •• I f ' t • ' f ....... - ...... ; f .. - e%perl!le or the --~anct Of iotelledual t~. &Ttd highly VOlatiJe a~e gl"OUp. 
I bu• •s's ..._ - - -
• . P'ua r . 1111e, s 7-61• l•r •1 • Th . llcst of m in arriving at college lili .. ._ s • •aw< , 1 "' -.. *UTOP 1s TMI MATIC*Al AOva. e Ho" ard Reoaiwance, thm. should come as no surpr1~ nre just out of high school and 
"'"
11 lllVKI, 1*- _.. •11 w. ..._ Y .... 4'JI • 1 F 1 ,.,, •; Oh ... s _. to tho~ "'ho ~ it _a.s part or a much larttr picture. range anywhere from seventeen !..._,.A~ l• ''C'!' Dll W. WI• dJ S- r I 1, 17,_ It.: Wi t 1 , _ 
- .... 11 IHlr ....... - ••" a ,... - e a r. through the early twenties. This 
SOCIE'l"IE ~ ~-0 SPIRIT is an awkward age because it is 
While the preceicidiog obtenations suigs that by .. Howard 
Renai sance .. "·e are referrina" to the e~f!~ce of considerable Editorials .. • .s.tndent interest in extra-curricular acti,·itie-5 or an inteJlectual na-
1:1. turt. · "'e cannot fail to include the important iDcn.ase in ~ool Furniture Deterioration · pint "hich has heralded an0 accompanied t1i, ·production of ,,in-
. nin.i teams. 
• 
I The HILLT<JP congratulate~ the Student A>uncil of the Col- · • 
l"'-e of Lib~ral .\rt for the hute and <ktermination it ha:: exerci5'ed 1958 ,.itnesrrd a rash of academic ,elu~. and honor societies: 
in iu atttmpt to promott proper u3'Cage of the ~liner Hall udent 
lounge. . J ndi putabl y, the experuii \ e f u miture in the udent 
and vo bile onlv a few "of lhem really Rourilhed the trend of the 
• • inter~ wa salutary. The ff !)Ward PlayertJ, the Oioir and the 
,. Iott~£~ hould not ,l..e aUo"ed lo under:.o undue deterjora\jon "it.b-
out attt-mpt to em same. · · i.. 
Busine5• Oub. and the D.ebating Society maintained their high level 
of activi~· : "hiJe the Little Forum. Kappa Delta Pi, and Eta Sigma 
Pi came on the~ as major campus organizations. The Faculty· 
Student forum, and the Library A~ation played a gyut part in 
qirring up inte1est. and the social f ratemili~ and !IOrorities sho"-ed 
definite attempt to contribute to ttle intellectual life of the ~dent 
during this time that we begin to 
escape parental discipline. Xot 
only are we a, .. :nre of 1.rJs disci-
pline but..-\ve associate all other 
disciplines with the parental and 
in f oco parentis types of disci-
plines. There is a very immature 
desire tQ rebel against this and, 
as a consequence, all disciplines 
become obnoxious. Fortunatel7 
for most of us the desire and not \ 
the whole-hearted eftort is pres-
ent. It is at this 1>9int that we 
enter a "lag" from which some 
of us are longer recoverin&' than 
others. Tbis is the "lag" between 
pa!'ental discipline and the dev-el-
opment of a personal discipline. 
::\ow during this period it becomes 
fa~hionable to make ostensible the 
~on tempt one. .has for authority . 
This usually takes the form of 
joining a particular groop and 
conforming quite ri&'idly to tlleir 
pattern of non~onformity. 
U'e "i h to remind the members of our ttudent 'body th~ the 
furniture in the lounge ~·as ·&ught "ith ~udent funds, and that u 
pon ible lludenu you are expected to exereile due care for your 
OWll propert). \\·e tamestly hope that you ~iJI make U!lt of the 
. facilities of the loun!e in a manner that ~iJJ not ent;iil undue 
damaJ.t. to tMm. and to manile.t that wnse of r~n~bility "hich 
you ha\e amply demon~rated in other ~plaoes. 9 
Take rare of )'Our student loun~e. 
"' " . Student _pouncil Problem Areas 
. . 
a view to unMrstandinl' their 
conditions. On this ba ia it mi&'bt 
be determined whether impro-.e-
menta are beincmade.and explan-
ations of failure to improve soli-
cited. /' 
h the previous i ue we prom-
i9ed to indicate the major prob-
lem area1 in which the 1tudent 
council1 ou~ht . to o~ra~ thia 
year. \\'e had d~ri~ the ac. 
ta.al IC"J>e of 1tudfllt council op-
p«rationa, and found that tht>core 
of 1todent council authority ia a \\'e ahoulq alway1 bt-ar in mind 
that the caf e~ria exists to erve 
nae of ret•~n ibility to determ- the tUdenta. 
ine what i uea •re of 1iP.ifi-~ante to It.a cotatituency and to , 4. Dormitory. 
• 
body. • 
• COMlfm'lCA110~ 
• One aff'a in which the HILLTOP fed .. safe in claimin~ a ren-
aissance is in the area of communications. w·, f ttl 5-afe in making 
this claim becau!e the reation of the !tudent body to the de"elop-
l'llftlts in this area bas been O\-ef""belminr. The HIILTOP took on 
its n~· look late in 1957 and ha impro'ed on it e'-er since. The 
HOW.4RD £,'\CJ,\ 'EER kept up its high standrad. an experimental 
!-OC'ial science journal "" a succ(;S.'I. the French Club L'.4llum~U~ 
appea_red, and the Bu11ine. Club BUS/JV ESS ,v EJl'S carried on. 
This som~·bat feverish acri,·ity i beini? brought to a climax by 
the opening of Howard" O\\ n 5tudent-operated radio ~talion. and 
the 'appearance of TIIF. RE\.JEW. 
·-
tackle them with a will~gnHI The Cou~il hould k rtpre-
•o ~ndenta?d the. fac~r1 1nv0Jv. ta'tion on those bodies that lay -~re theee de,elopmftlt,,, taking place at the expense of other 
td 1n c:acb 1ltuat1on in order t•..;:. doW'D dormitory rules and recu- ,·alu&ble areas of per90nality development? We think not. ..So. 
r:nakt M>und jud&'1'!'1ent.•. lations. &lld should aeek to set up cial" life, and pla)' acti,;ties have not con_iderably diminish.tel on 
lb addition to tlte on-going machinery whertby it might rep. our campu., and the student who desires to broaden himself 
proc of evaluatinc the requuta reseat tudenta in dormitory di.- through !timulatin! relation hips seems to hal"e ample opportunity 
and aclh·itlta of orJ!'&nizatioru on pate. (aft.er it ha deurmined i 
campu the council rhould, and in that such repre ntation 1 n~ to do ~. Further, and more importantly, puolic acknowledgement 
most ca1 has, turn iu attt'n- esaary) . or pro"'~ in this ·~a has not by MY mean dimini5hed as a prea-
t i<>n to tbe following mat~r : 6. Cour evaluation. ti~e symool ·our campus. 
1. Eltction pt()("edurn. The council hould continue to 
The council hould ha ten to set to ~nuade the faculty to finally. tho~ "ho are in intimate louch "ith campuc: acti,ity 
ap and maintain procedures that adopt some more 1 umatic at- reali.ie that the movtra of the rmnai nee are not by any rn~an in 
li}aran~ fair conduct of el~- tempt than is preaent.ly beinc a numerical majority. But what i important js the nucleus thty 
tion • and promott' respect .for made to learn of academic diffi- provide for further de,·doprnent,' the f a,·orable ~pon5e of the re-
dcmocrstir proc · culUes aa interpreted by the tu- mainder of the student bodv, and the hope encouraved that our 
2. Proccdur in making a dents. ~ , J e 
. ward and crantinr aid. - 6. Cla? orranization . ~iety will continue to produce at Je-a!ll a large nuclt'us of per .. on-
The <"ouncil must attempt to The Council lhould encouraa'i wb~ concern goea beyond thtir 0"" mat~riaJ comfort. 
.,, Mt up otijet'tive criteria. and clue orpn1zation1 to meet and ==========~===============~ 
publirl e unded7lnc principles to dil("U11 the problems of their • Sh Id Id · be f 
which gov~rn it.a deci1ion1 in any· constituency. In this nprd their OU 9U acquaintance ergot ... and never 
matt.er ~·hich they ftnance. atudent council repre ntat1ves . " seen ao~in ' 
3. Cafeteria.- should play a -.ital role. • a• • 
Tb• council abould lnitt.te an Thew are tix areu in which E pecially after the .euial.er break. 
•eatiptfon of tbe food prica the tudent council rhould tt'J • Seriously- PASS FINALS - See you next t.e:DtlkT 
and 1ervke in the eafet.erla. with · to take aome .tepl. · · 
T 
• r 
• 
~'TEUEC'nJALS 
This, of course, is nonsense and 
charact.eristic of adolescent think- . 
~. There is another l'f"OUP of 
peraons who attempt.a to develop 
some rationale v;.;thin the frame-
work of which to fit the desire 
to rebel. Intellectuals are errone-
ously described as that "&'l'OOP·" 
There are two thinra· wron&' with 
this reesonina-: 1) the belief that 
intellectual act1vity ia void of dis-
cipline (which I ahall develop 
more completely in a aubeequent 
article) and 2) the 11eodatiop of 
those en~ in the intellectual 
process with ~iuaes, thoee rare 
persons who by virtue of tome in-
herent ability can naturally pro-
duce or create without bein&' sub-
jected to any appaftnt discipline 
(1uch persona as your Mosarts 
Einstiein1, etc.) ' 
!\ow I shall consider the ttla-
tion of ignorance and inMC'Urity 
with this scheme. In addition to 
this desire to rebel via non-con-
t orlty there i1 on the part of 
moat a recopitfon of our ~OM 
irn.drance, which iporance rives 
ris(• ·~ a buic insecurlt7 when ex-
po ~to a community of .persons 
leso icnorant than we. Now this 
mirht be a very healthy atlmulua, 
ave? for one factor - the inabili-
ty that moat of our paeud9-in-
t~llectuala have ln aubduinc the 
.,·er present e&'O. It is ~. co 
in the f onn of Yanity that com-
J)t'l: (trtain Of U1 to J>UI .. per-
, 
(Cont. on P..-. 10. Col. 2) 
. . 
I 
.. 
• 
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Le~ter• To Th B~tor 
• 
the Editor of the paper, perhaps 
himself, should he not be running 
for the Council presidency. 
. . . Discrepancies ... 
DEAR SPORTS EDITOR. 
sible by the "defensive" playen! 
Were ,there many "shots" taken 
against Howard's goalkeeper! 
\\'as the low total of goals scored 
against Howard's goalkeeper due 
to his capability, or due to the 
brilliant and outstainding per-
formance of the "defense"! 
... Thanks ... 
.. 
bear Editor: 
I take time out to say "Thanks 
Be to Thee," 0 HILLTOP for 
aivin&' the religioua orl'anizationa 
on campua 1uch a ftne and 'broad 
coveraaer I speak forr all of these 
orranizationa when I aay that we 
sincerely appreciate the full paa-e 
that Wu devoted to us and our 
activitlea in a recent edittion of 
the HILLTOP. Perhaps throurh 
readin&' about the existence of 
these clubs some pensive students 
will realize that it is not "un-
aophiaticated," or 'old-fashioned" 
to belona' to reJJaious clubs while 
at college and that many fellow-
atudenta are aeeklq to know 
God more intimately by partici-
pati.nc in the prog1ams of these 
orpniationa. 
All of the reliaioua organisa-
tions on campua off er broad pro. 
&T&m.I which reach out to each 
aeement of the University com-
munity. Bacldnc them all we 
have t!he brilliant and personable 
Dr. Evan.a Crawford who is very 
much concerned about each indi· 
vidual student here at Howard. 
I'd · alto like to take thi.e op-
portunity to tell of ~pie activi-
ties in which many students are 
showinr an interest. Two Bihl• 
1tudiea are exilting at present. 
One is conducted in the women's 
quadran&'le ren.erally on a week-
day ni&'ht after houae closi.na 
time. Sips are posted indicatin&' 
time and meetina' place. Girls of 
all or no religious faith get to-
rether very informally (oft.en ; .. 
"P.J.'1") to read e.nd diac~ the 
Scriptures either to1>1'--"Y or by 
boob. A coed BUJ- Study ii blos-
aomiq and -11&1.ly meets immed-
iately .it.er Sunday morning 
Chapel Services downstairs in the 
Chapel. 8oth studies are planned 
and conducted by students and 
ditrerent versions of the Scrip-
turee are used to pt the fullest 
meaninp of each book. May we 
~Y more curious students 
join in tibese studies or start sim-
ilar ones of their own in each of 
the residence halla l Somethini' is 
to be pined bf ..each person who 
attends these activities.-
Very sincerely, 
Diane Colter 
Treasurer of the Student 
Christian Association 
... Me Again ... 
Dear Editor: 
I could name IODle other reas-
ons tor the impropriety of a 
student aervill&' as a Student 
Council member and as a policy-
making member of the Editorial 
Board of the HILLTOP. 
(1) It violatM the independ· 
ence of th• paper by auociating 
it with 1tudent pvernment in the 
membenhip of one person on 
both bodies. 
(2) It violate. both the spirit 
and letter of National Student 
Allsoc:iation recommendation• that 
the echool newspaper1 be com-
pletely separated from and above 
student government .. and politics. 
( 4) The Council now appropri-
atea a certain amount of money 
out its allowance for the HILL-
TOP, which is a University-wide 
paper with Qther .achoola particl. 
pating in the paper dil'eeted by 
a University - wide HILLTOP 
Board. In this situation, the stu-
dent serving on tihe HILLTOP 
and the Student Council is in a 
position to vote on the budget al-
lowance for his own newspaper. 
(6) It seems almost impossible 
that one student can adequately 
serve to the best of his ability on 
two almost-full time student or-
gans. The ideal situation, it would 
seem, is that the student would 
choose one of these two functions 
to devote his full spare time to 
and let other students have a 
chance to experience the running 
of the other activity. 
• Leon Brun~ 
Kindly allow me to express my 
appreciation for your attempt to 
have 16COiuized H. U. 's unbeat-
en IJ()Ceer team by reporting on 
their outstanding achievements. 
Your statistics of the games play-
ed appeared to have been fairly 
accurate, but allow me to com-
ment on "diacrepanc'es" in your 
(or any other party 'or parties) 
citation of the most creditable on 
the triumphant soccer teem. 
As a soccer fan, its incumbent 
on me that I refut.e the selection 
of Noel Carr and tibe "defensive 
standout goalkeeper, captain Al-
wyn Rose," whom in my opinion 
does not merit this selection, 
since there are two other players 
of superior calibre who should 
have been named among the out. 
standin&' players. 
All most readers know, a aoccer 
t.eam ta compriaed of eleven play-
Lest W .. ":"f t en whom may be divided into 
. . . e orge . . . rou1hly two catesories - offens-
-
Dear Editor: tve and defensive players. On the 
Many of you remember James oflen1lve "line-up" there are ftve 
Brown, a most outstanding Pres- players, t!h' remaining six being 
ident of the Student Council of on the defensive "line-up" (bot 
the College .. of the College of Lib- the goalkeeper's sole responsibili-
eral Arts last year, and a former ty is to protect the goal). The 
choir member. Jimmy is doing responsibility of befuddling the 
graduate worn on a Fulbright oppoeing players and of distrib-
Scholarship in Oslo, ?torway. In uting the ball to the team's of-
his letters to the choir he tells fensive playen, rests greatly on 
how hem isses it and the Univ•r- the ••defensive." Such is the basic 
sity as a whole. He ie very anx- structure of a soccer team and 
iou1 to ne1&r from Howard friends I shall now pose a few questions: (3) An ambitiou1 membP• and for that reason 1 am includ- Isn't it a coincidence that the 
senina on both th• n.ewispaper ing bis address in hopes that some five outstanding players · include 
policy-makin~ ••·ff and the Stu- of you will write to him. four offensive players and . the 
dent CoPAC11 is in a poeition to aoalkeeper? Would one -Oe within 
plav politics. If he should be am- Studentbyen pa Sogn reasonable &TOUnds to imply that 
01tious enou&'h to want to be the Sognsveien 85 , the "defensive" players were not 
Student Council president or the Oslo, Norway as outstanding players so the 
Editor of the newapaper, he is in Those of you who know him should offensive players! Can't one reas-
a p01ition, with the Council pres- drop him a few lines to let him onably aay thae the scoring op-
ident participatil\&' in the choice know how thinp are at his Alma portunitiea a«orded to the of-
of the Editor, to indirectly choose Mater. fen.tlve players were made pos-
A new idea in smoking.:. 
Was the decision of naming 
the outstandinr players the sole 
judgment. of the coach! Did the 
captain influence the selection iot 
the outstanding players? Old 
the selectiOJl of the players OD 
the All-Southern team (upon the 
recommendation of the coach) in-
fluence the naming of those play-
ers in the HILLTOP! Did the 
HILLTOP have a committee upon 
whose recommendation it named 
the five outstandin~ players of 
the soccer team! . 
It is on the basis of the first 
set of questions that I will try 
to substantiate my refutation to 
the naming of Carr and Rose 
among the five outstanding play-
ers. 
It is a fact that Carr scored 
few goals, and that only a few 
goals were sco~ against Rose; 
but it is also a fact that Winston 
Cooke (former All~amaica ~ 
cer plaj'er) and Pet.er Hezekiah 
(former All-Trinidad soccer play-
er) were as solid as the Rock 
of Gibralter in their defense. On 
many occasions I have seen both 
Cooke and Hezekiah (throug~ the 
art and dexterity which only 
great players possess) distribute 
the ball to Carr who delays shoot>-
ing to the goal from a resonable 
position, which usually results in 
the opposinrc team organizing 
their defense and outmaneuver-
ing him by taking away the ball. 
On the grounds of failure to 
utilize the nta>1y . coring oppor-
tunities aft'orded him and the lacl\ 
of proper ball control, I discard 
Carr from die "Select five ." How· 
(Cont. on pa1re 10, Col. 1) 
• 
refreshes your taste 
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• mentliol fresh • Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your ta. le as a dew-1parkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco ta le you love, with 
1 
• I • rich tobacco taste 
• modern filter, too 
a new 1urprise softness and easy comfort ... Through Salem's pure-white modem 
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . • • it'• Springtime! ' 
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Dean Snowden Writing 
UNESCO Report 
Dean Frank ~! . Snov1den, Jr., 
College of Liberal Arts, who at· 
tended the five-week long General 
Conference of the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and CuJ. 
tural Organization, meetinr in 
Paris. November 1 to December 
5, as a memher of the United 
States delegation, i& 'vriting a re-
port on the units of the confer-
ence he attended. 
' ' 
'Dr. Snowden, as an United 
States delegate, was assj~ed to 
and re ponsibl(.' for sessions on 
Cultural Artivities and of a Major 
UNESCO Project on l\tutual Ap· 
preciation of Eastern and \\'estern 
Cultural Values. 
Dean Snowden 'l\ re poi t is to be 
compiled with other unit reports 
written by other specialists at-
te:1ding the ('on/erences to make 
• 
. 
" 
• 
• 
Oath For Scholars 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow. 
inr is an interestingly important 
editorial taken from the Dec. 14 
lVaah.ington Pott conceminr the 
loyalty oath provision of the Na· 
tional Defense Education Act: 
The American Association of 
University . Professors has quite 
properly protestea a little.pubJi. 
cized loyalty oath which aeems 
invidiously to ainrle out scholan 
for special attention. Thia is a 
provision hastily tacked on the 
National Defense Act when the 
Senate passed that aid to educa· 
tion measure. Under this clause, 
a beneficiary of the program will 
have to file an affidavit with the 
Commis~ioner of E<fucation 
swearing that . "he ; does not be. 
Jieve in, and iii• not a member of 
and does not support any organ. 
ization that believes in or teaches 
the overthrow of the United 
States Government . . . " 
• 
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L.A. Council Rescinds 
Former Lounge Ruling 
• 
0Economist John Galbraith Delivers 
Sidney t:f Hlman Lectures at H.U. 
At its Wednesday meeting of 
January 7, the Student Council 
of the Collere of Libernl Arts 
voted to rescind it.a previous de. 
cision to prohibit amoking in the 
~fin er Hall student lounge. It al-
s<' passed motions to restrict eat. 
in to the room which has no 
rug, and to restrict card playing 
t? those rooms in which card 
tables are provided. , · 
J 
Douglas Mathis jnformed the 
Council that $9,000 had been in. 
vested in the lounge. "If the fur· 
niture continues to deteriorate at 
its present rate it will need re. 
placement after five yeara . . . 
our plans we1·e to place the furni· 
ture into the forthcoming Student 
Union Building." 
. \VASHINGTON, D.C. - Dr. 
John K. Galbraith, professor of 
oconomics as Harvard University 
and author of The Af flue11t Sn-
citt11, delivered the annual Sid· 
ney Hillman Lectures at Howard 
University Tuesday, (Jan. 13) 
and Wednesday (Jan. 14). 
The subject of Professor Gal-
braith's talks was "The ~)a. 
tion of Economic Policy to For. 
eign Policy." 
degrees from the Universit)- of 
Calif omia. Durin&' the early 
years of World War II he held 
such positions as economic advis. 
er to the National Defense Ad-
visory Commission (1940:41 l, as-
sistant administrator in charre of 
the Price Division of the Office of 
Price Actministration ( 1941-42), 
and deputy administrator of the 
0. P. A. (1942..CS). Professor 
Galbraith also served aa direcr.or 
of the U.S. Strategic Bombing 
Survey in 1945. For his wartime 
activities he received the &ledal 
of Freedom and the President's 
Certificate of Merit. 
up the J.?f'neral report of entirE' Presumably this means that ap. 
tClnferenrl' it~el f One r.1<'mber of pJicall;ts for undergraduate Joans, 
the U.S. dt>leira,tion was named teachers at language institutes 
the editor for th<' report which fs and even members of the Science 
t•> be for the c.'Cln'!umption of the • Information Council wilJ be re· 
Ameriran puhli(' And the inde· quired to take this gratuitous 
~--p<'ndent AmeriC'an UNEgco Com· oath. The Council, set up to ad-
mi•!'ion . vise the Government on collecting 
The Council 'vas divided on the 
m'c,tion to permit smoking in the 
loi.Jnge. Some of the members 
maintained that smokinr is one 
of the activities that one expects 
in a student lounge. ·Others held 
that s n1oking would entail r:-pid 
~E:struction of the rugs; and the 
increased presence of holes in the 
furniture. 
Professor Galbraith, who ha~ 
been a member of the Graduate 
School of Public. Administration 
faculty at Harvard since 1949, is 
considered one of the nation's 
foremost writer's in the field of 
economics. Arnone: his books 
are i \ merican Capitalum and 
The Great Crash, 1929, both of 
which have hen described as 
"classics." The Affluent Socit>fJ/, 
published in 1958, remained at 
the tot> of the non-fiction best· 
seller list for several months. In 
the latter book Professor Gal-
braith challenges the traditional 
theory of classical economics. 
Other positions held by Prof es-
sor Galbraith include research 
fellow at the University of Cal-
ifornia (1931-34), instructor at 
Harvard (1934...39). assistant pro-
fessor at Princeton Univer!lity 
(1939-42), member of the Board 
of Editors at Fortune Magazine 
1943·48), and lecturer at Har· 
vard (1948). 
( 
• 
.. CRFF.CF. TO ~ \!'iQ RY 
WF.ST''-f.0\tPTF:~ 
scientific information, includes 
the Librarian of Congress as an 
ex-officio member, hut aince the 
Librarian already \Vorks for the 
Although Greece is ~urroundod Government, he evidently will be 
hy <'ommuni411ti<' ('Ountrie,, <the wi1J s pared the ignominy of olen1nJy 
rontinue to 411land hv the dt'mo- affirming that he will not plot 
rrati(' countrie" of the Free against him!'elf. 
World . Thi<1 wa" an observation Isn't this a parcel of foolish-
made by !\fr. C'nrl C. Compten, ness? Apart from the humiliation 
in Salonira, Gre<'ce, in a le<-ture on it involves, the oath is essentially 
"Grtt('e Today" in the Bro,vsing meaningless in its effect; and ded· 
Room of Founder's Library, icated Communist bent on sub· 
Thurotday evening, January 8. version would scarcely be deter-
The lerture dealt primarily with red by such a ritual. In one of its 
the academic lite of Anatolia Col· less glorious moments last spring, 
Jege, and A n1eriC'an·founded ('O· the Sena~~ also v~ted to amend 
eduucational inqtitution. Tht> pre- ·a labor bill to require .all employ. 
p:t'ntation wa" illu"trated \vith Rev- ers - as well as union leaders 
era! colorful !\lidt•s on modern -t~ sign a non-Communist affi-
Gree<'e. inr<'ndiarv Greek rustoms davit. \Ve \Vere --p"B.Ted the spt.'c· 
and h i~tori(' pla('·e" of interest. tacle _of stockholding rapitalists 
. . . RWear1ng before God that ·they 
The spe-ak<'r "as introd~~ed by \Vere not . ecretly ('Onspirinjt to 
Dr. Small\\ ood of the EnJ,?hsh Oe- overthro\v themselves \vhen the 
partme
1
.nt, "ho Rpcnt t'~0• ~ears nt House failed to act. The A ssocia· A1~ato llt rollt'JC<' a l' a visiting Ful- tion is aqking Congress to repeal 
bnght Jllo~e-~.;;or. . . the oath for tiCt.'holars; certainly 
T~e nud1<'nl' e, wh1<'h included it \vould be a needed sign of 
Pre~ulent J ohn,,.on, and Dean respect and confidence in the ac-
Snowden. wa . made up mostly o! ademic community if Congress 
f11u·ulty. ~taff' n1embers, and for- elin1iated this silly and unnttes-
(•ign --tudents. sary requirement. 
Beat8 Beat 
EI>JTOR'~ .\ OTE : From Nat'l \\'ithout exception tht>ir defense 
Studt·11 t .\'111·•, l>tr. \\as that they were fighting the 
In the trend and traditions of conformity of s<><!iety. This is a 
modern advertisin&' a small be· well discussed problem, but '"e 
nign segtnen~ of our society has couldn't see how they were meet· 
recently been launched to inttr· ing it \vith a solution. We say 
national notoriety, There are the this because a physiral gurvey 
"~atniks'' or J0 Ust pla1·n "b"'a•·.'' I 
' .... 'vi l show that most of the 
This summf'r past we ~pent "beats" wear beards, most of 
three weak!'l \\'Orking and living them wear ~•ndals, most of them 
in the middle of the North Beach wear old dirty clothe1J. most of 
area of San Franclsl'o North them have Jong- hair and their 
Beach supposedly has spawned language is the most diched \Ve 
the ~at ~neration single-hand· have ever heard . 
edly, although n1ost people , kno\v 
_ that cities throughout the coun· To call the beat generation a 
try have their own counterparts. movement is giving it n1ore t.'redit 
"Beatniks" are a ~fadison Ave. than it is due. "1\tovement" when 
noe delight in that they may. be ..Htribed to group action usually 
publicized to the fullest extent implies direction and force. "Beat· 
merely by reportin&' their artions. nlks" move in multi· directions at 
No conclusions are called for and once and lack of force i~ their 
aone may be expected a never watchword. 
endin~ source of public i~te~st. ·v • 
Mcause th~ "hHt" never will be • o~ cannot at~dy a p~1lo1ophy 
erolained. that 1s the n~at1on of philosophy. 
We met many of the so-ralled You cannot de cribe a trroup aim 
frustrated who enthusiaatit.'allv when it.a aim is aimles1ness. One 
denied that they were "beat.a." To objecting to. the beat. generation 
a man they answered, "Man, I cannot ftnd anythinl' in their for. 
ain't beat ... b.cause man, vou Jnat that is positive enough for 
know, I care about thinKS." the basis of objection. 
!~inp! \\'hat thinp! t / ~f we may uv one positive 
1 ou know, man. I mean . . . thtnl' of the ubeata0 it ia that 
like •.• just ~inrs.'' One did rise they represent humanity atrip~d 
t.o the occasion and answered, of all that civilization haa given 
"Well. man, I care about old peo· them as a heritace - both ,000 
ple." .The ttst of his a~swer was and bad. They are mankind atrip-
a 8er1es of well practiced mum. ped to the marrow trvin.r in 
llil• and wllat was audible was vain to ftnd someplace to atart 
Mbulous. apin. 
' 
' Tht> Director of Student Activi-
ties, l\tr. Cary, joined the dabatp 
to inform the:> members of the 
plans· n1ade by the 1957·58 Coun· 
r~l. H~ nlso advocated thr.t smok-
ing be pen11~. on the ground 
that the students have shown in 
other places that they can smoke 
\vithout damaging fixtures . 
The Council then determined to 
inaugurate a drive to encourage 
s"udents to exercise care for the 
furniture in using the lounge. It 
also voted to pass the motion over 
to the Loung-e Committee in order 
that the latter might work out 
n1eans o f implementing ~me. 
Dear Sis ... 
"The party's over" "eem5 to be 
the rampus theme song around 
about now, since everyone has re· 
tl!rned from the holiday festivi-
ties and 1s s tudying for finals. 
I don't know \vhich complaints are 
worse, those 'vho berate them· 
selves for not having studied 
enourh during the semester, or 
those dedicated souls \\'ho have 
studied all sen1ester and are still 
" punrhing." 
John K . Galbraith, the \\'ell. 
known Harvard economist and 
author, was the s peaker for the 
annual Sidney Hillman !\1emorial 
lc:>ctures on January 13 and 14 
in the chapel. Dr. Galbraith pre· 
scnted an enlightening and stimu· 
lating analysis of our economic 
anc; foreign policies. 
A capacity crowd filled the 
Ca.pitol Arena for the Howard. 
I\forgan basketball game January 
9, cheering enthusiastically till 
near the end of the contest, how· 
ever, when they booed the referee, 
and about two minutes before the 
en<' of play, becan a mass exodus 
across the playing ftoor. Casual, 
discreet dri!tinc toward the exit. 
rreatly facilitates eettin&' out the 
place before the crowd, but in· 
terruptinr the game for this pur· 
pose "eems to be in very poor 
taste. 
The ftr. t chapters of two Cam • 
pu Sororities are cclebratin&' 
their beginninp on Howard's 
campus. Delta Sisma Theta mark 
their 46th anniveraity on Janu· 
ary 17 in the Baldwin Hall cafe· 
teria. Alpha Kappa Alpha will 
mark their olat on February 15, 
at 6:00 P.M. in the chapel, where 
Dr. Marpret Just Butcl1e.r will 
be the main speaker. 
A receptJon in the Miller House 
will follow. 
Bye now, 
• 
SYL 
0 
Ltttures in Fifth Y ~ar 
A native of Ontario, Can., Pro-· . The Hillman Lectures, which 
fessor Galbraith holds th-e B.S. are now in their fifth year at 
degree from the University of Howard, are financed by the Sid-
Toront'.o and the M.S. and Ph. D. ney Hillman Foundation of New 
York City and sponsored by the 
Division of Social Sciences at 
Howard. The Lectures are de-
signed to perpetuate the name of 
the late president of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers of 
America by making outstanding 
takers available to select col-
~~s •hroughout the country. 
Dr. Browne Elected 
DCPSA Vico Prexy 
Dr. Vincent Browne, As~iate 
Professor of Government and Aa 
ministrative Assistant to the 
University president, has been 
elected as one of the two vice-
presidents of the District of Col· 
lumbia Political Science Associ-
ation. 
Elected for incumbency for the 
current year at ihe DCPSA's 
Dec. 6 annual meeting, Professor 
Brov.-ne had held various other 
positions in the Association hav-
. ' 1ng served on the Executive Com-
mittee and other committees. 
1 man ~tures are conducted 
annually in ~1 ...... 011e dozen col· ~ ' 
leges and un1vers1bb. ~ 
The Hillman Lectures began a 
Howard in 1955. Previous speak-
ers have included economist Leon 
Keyserling, professor James ~fc· 
Gregor Burns of \Villiams Col-
lege, political writer Samuel Lu-
bell and sociologist C. \Vrhrht 
~tills. 
• 
l600 Georgia Ave., N. W. at Otis Pl. 
' . 
• 
"Just a few minutes from the Campus" 
NAME BRANDS 
EXCLUSIVE CUIPU~ 
REPRESENTATIVES 
FOR 16 YEARS 
• Botany "500" Suite 
• Nunn BWlla ShOe. 
• Steteon )hoee 
• Stetaor1 Bate 
e· McCre1or Spone"ear 
• Anow Sia.bu 
• Natk-•Oy IC-own 
L.diet ..... 
See our aew IYJ Le.pe a 
eolle1ie dee•• + 1 , 1 .. 
1111iq f&Rlti .. C .. , 
b• endou sel1etla s 
............ i.r..., .... 
~ 1hs IH JI•'• -.41 £s llee' s--.. 
. CHARGE OR BUDGET TERMS 
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS 
OPEN WEEK DAYS tJN11L 9.00 P. II. 
• 
, 
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Dr. Eagleson DiscuSies Ph ysical Science Course 
• 
H.U. Coll9CJ8 .of Pharmacy 
Accr8C!fitecl ''Class A'' by A.P .A. 
.. By James Dixon Dark Room, ~reh facilities 
and library. · 
Dr. Eacleson of the Physics 
Department was interviewed by 
this writer in an effort to find the 
answers to some pertinent ques-
tions which distur\l a majority of 
students of physical science. In 
the quiet surroundings of his of-
fice, he shed much light on these 
problems. 
afternoon classes h!l.ve better re- them tominimum by rigid auper-
sult!! than the mominc cla"es, vision and set questioll!l that re-
which seems to indicate that the duce the element of gu~sing.'' 
students who take the course in Q. Do the l~tures set their own 
the afternoon are more matu.re. exeminations? 
Since there is no other way to 
prove the success of the course A. They do. . 
than by these statistics the fac- Q. Do you think that the coune 
• . f h + 
The Collep of Pharmacy, •-
tabliahed in 1867. is accredited 
as a "Clan A" colle~ ·of phar-
macy by the American Council on 
Pharmaceutical Edue.tion, and is 
a member of the Ameriaan Aao-
ciation e> of Colleges of Pharmacy. 
The major purpoae of the pro-
&T&m of the collese is to prepare 
students for the intellipnt prac-
tice of retail pharmacy. The 
coune of butruetion and the ac; 
tivitt.a of the procram are 90 de-
aianed as to enable students to 
acquire the educational, pharma-
ceutical, and tcientiftc back-
cround necessary for renderinr. 
a highly specialised profeuion\J 
aerviee to the public and to other 
memben of the health profes-
sions. Such .enke may be rend-
ered, not only aa retlail phanna-
ciata, but al90 aa hospital phar· 
maciats. laboratory technicians, 
and manufacturers' repreeenta-
ti'fes tio the medical profession, 
Pharmacy craduat.es. with excep-
tional abilities, may pursue grad-
uate study for the purpose of 
Obeervina the ac.bool from a 
atudent. 'fiew point leads us to 
note a better atudeut,.faculty re-
lationship which encourapa the 
the healthy atmoephent pre'fail-
inc be~ The "Buddy System," 
whereby upperelasunen will ad-
vise and :!! fl"eshmen. baa f 01-
tlered a cl ••Mei•tion between 
the •tudenta, enabli.n&' freshmen 
to adjust mont re1di17 to prob-
lems ariainc in orientinc them-
selves. 
Q. Do you think that students 
au·e derivin&' the benefits from this 
course as the faculty wishes 
tl1em T 
ulty is prepared to continue otrei;; ..!<J a res man course. 
ing it. ·~. Yes. Although a wide area 
Q. Some students regard the rt co'fered In the course, we con-
multiple choice exams in this par- sider this and set examination 
ticular course as a giant &'Ue&S- question that are comparativel7 
ing game. What are your views T elementary. 
A. "Could you think of a bet- In a future publication I will 
Thrc>u&'h the plannin&' of Dr. 
A. (The doctor produced here a 
sheet showing the percentage of 
students in each grade - notice-
able ~ the low percentage of 
fllilures). "Statistics show varied 
results. You will notice that 
tf:r means of testinc a class of try to present the students' aide 
this size? We think that although of the picture in an interview wit& 
there are many meaM of falai- some rraduating memben of the 
!ying under this system, we keep class of '59. 
0 preparing themselves for teach-
ing careen or for pharmaceutical 
research. 
Emphasis is placed upon (11 
the development of the profes-
sional, ethical, and moral con-
duct of-4Wdents for the purpose 
of inculbtin&' a sensibility of 
civic and professional responsi-
bilities (2) the development of 
the s~denta' appreciations and 
interests in the total field of 
pharmacy, and (3) the advance-
ment of the profession of phar-
macy tfhrou&'h faculty and admin-
istrative contributions of the col-
lege of pharmacy. 
The College of Pharmacy has 
its offices, lecture rooms and lab-
oratories in a new building lo-
cated at the corner of Fourth 
and Colleie Streets, N .W. This 
bw1ding was occupied in Septem-
ber 1955. The building is de-
Rou Darlincton, each fear aince 
1956 the Junior - Senior atudenta 
have visited a leadiDC' dru&' man-
ufacturer to acquaint the atu-
denta with t.be ways in which 
the larp Inna malce drup. In 
In March of thia year, 40 Junior 
and Senion are going to visit the 
E. R. Squibb Company in Bruns-
wick, New Jersey. 
The Student Council of the Col-
le~ of Pharmacy is cQmpoaed of 
three elected members from each 
of the four classes. Thi, council 
is the recopized governing body 
of all group organizations of the 
College of Pharmacy. Joe W. 
Lipscomb, Junior, Canton, Mi~s­
iasippi, is president of the Stu-
dent Council. 
There have been five awards 
given annually from ( 1) Lehn 
and Fink wholesale druggiat.a and 
pharmaceutical chemists of NYC, 
(2) Waahinrton Pharmaceutical 
Association (3) Merk and Com-
pany, Rahway, N.J. - All to 
outstanding senior students ( 4) 
The Bristol Laboratories Award 
- outstainding junior student. 
(5) The Chemical Rubber Com-
pany, Cleveland, Ohio - out-
standing sophomore. In addition 
to the awards there are fourteen 
monetary prizes. five of which 
are given for outstanding avf'r-
agea on the Comprehensive Ex-
aminations. 
siped to accommodate 200 un- Course outlines, which are re-
dergraduatle students and also viewed and revised continually 
contains facilities for a rraduate to obtain highest quality for all 
program. The building consists of courses tau&'ht, are given to each 
four atoriea and aft'ords 22,862 student enroJled in the respective 
square feet of usable apace for counes. Striving constantly in 
the exclusive ul8 by the college. behalf of the College of Phar-
The buildin&' contains 1'9neral macy. and for the improvement 
laboratories for Pharmacy. Phar- or the liberal education of its stu-
maceutical Chemistry, Phanna- ... dents die faculty is now in the 
cognosy and Experimental Phar- midst of fo_rmulating the e~ten­
macology Animal Quarters, Dia- sion of the curriculum to embrace 
pensing 'and Model Pharmacy, a five-year program, which will 
Manufacturinir, Student Lounge, be introduced in 1960 . 
. 
Swarthmore College 
se~ re hes for 
Negro Students 
EDITOR'S NOTE:- The follow-
ing is an editorial published in 
the Decetnber 16 edition of the 
Swarthmore College PHOENIX. 
The editorial perhaps. points up 
the notion that integration is a 
two-way process desired by a 
"heterogeneous" Amer\ca: 
SEAOOH FOR STUDENTS 
The first organized effort en-
courage qualifted Negro high 
school students to apply ~or ad-
mission to Swarthmore will be-
gin durin&' the Christmas vaca-
tion. Students of the CoJlege, act- f 
ing as unofftcial representatives, 
will contact local schools, boards 
of education and similar agencies 
jn various parts of the country 
in order to dispel illuaiou that 
Swarthmore admissioq pollq ls 
still discriminatory. Altboach 
such policy ended here aboat 15 
years ago, insufficient pabUd\y 
by the College leftl Dl09t hla'h 
school counselors unaware of the 
change. 
It is important that the cam-
pus population be as he~ 
ous in its background *• pci11lbte. 
That part of college -education 
which enables an individual ti!> 
gain more catholic perspective h 
derived largely from informal a.-
change with other studentll. Thia 
has been a prindpal moth'ation 
for seekin~ a Polish amdent 
through the National Student As-
sociation program. Surely fuller 
understanding of the American 
situation demands as much at-
tention as familiarify wlth con-
ditions in more remote areu. 
Whether this winter's publicity 
undertakin&' will be suece1sful 
will in part be answexed by next 
fall's freshman class. It hi hoped 
that the admissions statr will con-
tinue thi ~ by the 
student group. 
School . of Music Stimulates Creative Activity • 
.. 
by Marion Hines 
The School of ?tlusic of Howard 
University baa grown from an 
humble past to a powerful pres-
ent. Its first coune was o~ in 
piano, 1885; in 1893 the depart-
ment . of music was orpniud in 
th~ University &a a part of Teach-
ers Collfll'e. The basic foundation 
of the present School of Music wu 
laid' by M(u Lulu V. Obilden 
when abe waa appointed the drat 
and to otrer opportunities for 
scholarly research and to stimu-
lr te creative activity. 
• 
The School of Music is a.tlUiated 
with the National Association of 
Schools of Music, the Honor So-
ciety fof Pi Kappa LambU., the 
Music Educators• :M.tional Con-
t erence Student Chapter, and Phi 
~fu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of 
An1erica. 
director of the Department of Mu· Howard Hall, Temporary B 
aic in 1906. Howard Rall, that Buildinr, and Rankin Memorial 
ma&'ftificently "preserved" ·~· Chapel houae the facilities of 
1nen of nineteenth century archi- School at present. The Fine Arts 
tecture boUMs the Sc~ool of Mu- buildinc now under construction 
aic which ia patrolled in shift. by will 900D be the new location of 
the prdian 91>irita of General the School of Music. 
Howard and Miu Childers. 
Two of the objectives of the 
smool of lluaic are to train qwd-
16ed *'' i1nts in :the att of mu1ic 
Howard UniTenlty ofrera many 
advan••ces throu,ch the School of 
Mueic - Founders Library, the 
Annual C.Oncert Serl•, the Unl-
. 
versity-Symphony Workahop and 
the Gallery of Art. 
Of unusual value to the atudent 
of music are the euleural reeourees 
of the city of •Wubincton - the 
concerts and mu.sic proSf&DUI of 
the National 871Dphony Oreb•· 
tra, Library of Oonaz 111, Nation-
al Gallery of Arta, Phillipa Art 
Gallery, and occasionally of the 
Dumbarton Oab. 
The School sponsor1 the Uni-
Tenity Choir, the University 
Symphonetta, and the University 
Symphonic Band. The School aJao 
provides practical experiences in 
citizenship throuch the orpniza-
tion of ita student body. Thia or-
l'aniu.tion conaiata of the individ-
ual rovemmenta of the four 
clauea and of the Student Coun-
cil of the Scbool of Music. 
• 
.. 
' ... 
• 
Howard University Library Association 
'cultural Series 
Tuf'sday Evf'nin~, February 10, 1959 
7 :30 P.l\1. 
Li•t~niRK NiKhl 
Arthur Miller - Reading and Discussing 
"·DEA TH OF A SALESMAN" 
• 
"Tiff: CRUCIBLE" 
Browsing Room • Founders Library 
.. . 
• I 
• 
bow'd you catch on 10 ~~ ck? Catch 
0 
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the 
hep drink on campua, I mean. Alwa)"I 
drink it, you say? Well-how about 
droppinr over to the dorm and 
downinc a sparklinc Coke or two with 
the boys. The man who'• for Coke 
' • 
• 
ia the man for ua. SIGN OF GOOD T AS1' 
• 
.. 
1 
• 
L 
' 
, 
• 
P-ae 6 . . 
• • • 
• • • 
by Percy E. Johnston 
• 
. -~ -
-
-
• • 
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• •• • I th• modern adaptation• of the Th E ch 01 Col mn sp1iah - sptuh of rain faninr catastrophes which are events in e X ana U through the roof of the Hurt Job's or J. B.'s Jife become re- By Leonard S. Brown GymnuiUDL · 1 1 t.o h · f Exchange Edit.or Thi i puaive y comp ex t e point o SARAH LAWRENCE PREXY s cont nuous disturbance 
ART • • • 
I 
_... 
my, thus externaJizill&' the psyche 
of a man who has affairs with 
death herself in afternoon per-
formances tn colorful arenas. 
senseleunesa. more meani~Jess proved very diltraetinc t.o many 
than the tribulations Jahveh bom- "' RESIGNS of the people who witnessed the 
barded Job with. To be opaquely, Dr. Harold Taylor, "articulate concert. 
Until the end of January, the 
30tlt Traveling E:cltibition of 
OiU by Clcvela>td Artift~ wiJI be 
abown by the Univerai y 'GaJJery 
in Founders Library. Now \. } are 
not saying that it is necrsaary 
for one who is not an artist or 
candid, on the J . B. level, the and controversial spokesman for Also, as I glanced around me, I 
poetic drama is more. worthy of liberal education and academic Jound ~any people aittill&' on the 
A Lever Brothers or CoJrate- freedom," has. resigned as presi- edges of their seat.a. A conver-
PalmoHve Peet Tour de Force. It dent of Sarah Lawrence Collere. sation after the concert revealed 
Small Cltu.rch.Door b11 \ViJliam is on the level of the play out- The educator hoped that he would that they were sittine like that . 
C. Graver is a study of (pardon side the play, that the poetical be able t.o pursue his first love, for more reasons than one. The 
the obvious taut.oloiry) a smaJJ drama approaches the trarical teaching. along with his adminis- main reason was the enjoyment 
door. Now, t.o be more objective proportions of Oedipiu, Doktor trative dutiff but found it impos- derived from the sonp presented • aathete to use this review as a 
guide for further enjoyment, 
however, we do offer our candid 
observations to those who have in 
the past fund our comments use-
ful. 
Ma.f'tini Pitchtr by Fred I.. H ol-
lendonner teases the viewer's per-
ception with itA dismissal of con-
wntionally conceived shadow, 
light and texture. The painter 
baa produced his images as 
though t'he objecta - table, pit-
cher eu - are geometrically ex-
·panded proportions that can be 
expressed in this writer's opin-
ion, as bent and straightened sine 
cunes, while the light and shad-
ow are rendered as bent and 
straightened cosine curves, such 
u one might expect to find i11 a 
retanguJar _ representation of 
-IOWld \\'aves vaphic.ally. \Vhat 
we are saying, is that the lines 
o1 the int,ges are rendered in 
genera) Jines a form, but differ-
ing in phase from the Jines or 
the shadow and light The trans-
parency of shadow and light 
when superimposed on, and in-
fraimpo ed under one another 
produce a unique improvisation 
of textual actuality. 
Matadt1t· by Victor Kord is a 
position dominated by the mas-
ai'fe mask of a bullftghter who 
bas apparent ascendancy over 
the remaining components of the 
picture. The coarse textu~kha­
ki and pumice tonea of the bull-
flchters rl'sembJe the antiquated 
wrappings of an Eaptian Mum-
that Is t.o aay, more objective Fatutu•, or Hamlet. sible because of the Jack o! time. b th h 1 than the painter \Va'9 when he The philosopher, active in the Y e c ora a-roup, but running 
chose his title, the term smaU re- To e-et back to the Problem of American Association of Univer- a close second were the hard 
man's place i·n th un · benches that make most o" us fers t.o the church and not to the e ivene, we sity Prf.feaaora, which recently J. 
door. The door commands the do not find the answer clearly protested the loyalty oath provis- twist and turn after being seated 
ranva8. The artist has ~ven cub- stated in the poem. The dramat- ion of the National Defense Act, on them for a period of time. 
istic interpretation which con- ist appears to resign to the fatal - is also a· fellow philosopher, per- Thank God, the Fine Arts 
t•ins a low point of saturation, ism. of. Sophocles, a fataJis~ aona) friend of Dr. Eugene Building is on it.a way. Even 
scaled, and produc~ by linear which . i~ firmly entrenched in Holmes, our Philosophy Depart- though many of us will not be 
configurations which resemble jlatv'hust1c theology, and almost ment Head. / here to use it, its construction 
immature trapezoids. The satu'r~ · approa.che~ the Islamic conc!P· U. OF MARYLAND OATH means a giant ate}:> has been made 
ation does not completely aban- t1ton ?f Kismet - we .would l.ike DROPPED for a more pleasing atmosphere 
don actuality, but rather height- to point out that wh!le p~acin.g The "loyalty pledge" fotmerly for cuJturaJ activities. 
ens the chromatic reality of the aJl cau~ation i.n God 9 Will, rs required of student editors at the C. WRIGHT MlLLS BOOK 
images. comforting as it appeared to ~ University of Maryland, and re- OUT 
4ll the H'orld la a Stage. An-
thony Vaknoras' gigantic canvas 
defies the imagination not to fab-
ricate its own aesthetic delight. 
As far as I am concerned';"' the 
artist has added to T . S. Eliot's 
lVaate Land a new dimension. 
Tne barren rocks nave bffn ex-
chan&'ed ( or doors which lead to 
more doors, doors which Jead to 
no place. doors which just exist in 
perpetual existence. (or the per-
petuation of paths to no place; 
and each entrance is but an exit 
which leads to another entrance 
(or to misquote one of my own 
poems-ending is the beginning 
of the ending of the never end-
ing.) . 
Amo~ the other very t\ne 
paintings in this exhibition are, 
lmagta N o. 3 by Samuel Butnik, 
The Qua."11 by Frances J. Mey-
ers, and Tribal by WilJiam C. 
Grauer. 
f o_r J . B. who conce~ned himself ported by the column in the last~ The !•test l»?k authored by 
Wlth how he had disobeyed the e<fition has been dropped at that sociologist C. Wright Mills is now 
\VilJ of God, Fate, ~iJl o,f God, school.' The pledge \vas dropped ~n the book shelves. The. book, 
and the famous platitu~e What- after a front page editorial in The ,,C.auses of World War , 
ever mu.st be. m.ust be - are ~ll the student newspaper "Dia- T~ree, 1s based upon the Sidney 
tau.toJog!ea., and iJ there is any mondback," urged its abolition. Hi.Jlman .Award Lecturea Dr. 
social ~lgn!t\cance, ':nd w~ f~el A verbal pledge, however, has Mllls delivered at Howard in 
art w~1ch is .not socially s1gn~fi- been substituted _ the student M~rc~. of 19~~· Like his "Power 
cant 1s pi:osti~uted •.rt. t?e s_1g- editors wiJJ read it and say they Ehte, the,, . Caus~ of World 
nificance hes in the iJJum1nation undentand it War Three 1s destined to be a 
of problem ":hich turns out .t.o be, SWARTHMORE SEEKS ~ontroversiaJ work. It is available 
at best a 1t1JJ u.nresolved 1ssue; NEGRO STUDENTS in the paperback edition for $1.50 
howev~r, Mac~rsh puts an ~n- Alarmed at the "rather Jow and cl~thbound for. $3.50 and will 
swer in Sar~h s mouth, wh~ch percentage of Negro students at. be ~viewed by tins newspaper's 
sh~ utters prior . to the curtain: tending Swarthmore College," reviewer later on. 
The candles in the churches students have commenced a cam- MEDITATION ' 
are out \J)aign to encourage more quali- by Cecil E. Glanville 
the lights have gone out in the fted Negro Students to attend \Valk wi~h me, friend, . 
sky their JiberaJ Quaker school Also To a favonte house of mine 
Blow on the coaJ of the heart attesting t.o Swarthmore's JiberaJ \Vhere, pensive momenta I have 
And .~e'JJ see you by and by Quaker tradition is the recent P!-used. • 
· · · proUest of the student body to the To dnnk \Vlth all my heart 
We receive here the suggestion "loyalty oath" of the National Full cups of ~nspiration . . 
that MacLeish may have wanted Defense Education Act In partral sohture - t.o medrate 
us t.o recognize the sterility of MORGAN HAS FINE ARTS ::\fy friend : 'tis meet. ' 
the church as an institution, and BUILDING COMING TOO 
-· 
DRAMA • • • 
the fruitlessness of expecting EDITOR'S NOTE: The (olJow-
God, Jehovah, AJlah, or Nature ing is a Letter to The Editor 
to help the innocent or punish published in the Nov. 2, 1958 edi-
the gu'Jty on Madison Avenue - tion of the Morgan State College 
of coutse this is an interpolation. S POKES?tfAN: 
Bear \vith me, friend; 
I a k companionship. 
Not merely for myself. 
I cannot mediate 
-Ptrc1J Johnaton 
"J. R." hy Archibald l\1acLt'ish 
Jn an ingeniu mixture vf Ju-
daic orthodoxy with such modem 
orthodoxies as l\1arxi!~m. Christi-
anity ala Norman Vincent Peale, 
and Ps~ choanalysis - lttac Leish 
reteJl~ tht• story of J ob in con-
t.iempora ry co tun1e, that is, as 
thouich J R. 14' one of u s. 
Textural ly, MacLeiRh en1ploys 
the play '' ithin a play technique. 
Now thi~ play within a play tech-
nique antedates drama itself, go-
ing back to Homer in the Oddy-
sey. Thr characters of the play 
whi<'h ~erve!\ as a framework f or 
the J B play are two hroken 
down, has-been actors who are 
recluC'ed to ~eJling balloons and 
popcorn in a cirC'us. They are 
named' l\fr . Zuss (obviously Zeus 
of Heollen ic rnytho)Ol?'Y) and Nick-
le. ( ob,·ious)y a mephistophelian 
ty~ of character) . \\' hen " not 
~ar1ng their masks, Godmask 
and ~atannta!lk respectively, Zuss 
and Nickles serve as the chorus. 
The problem 1>vhich \\'e are con-
cerned \vith in the play is the 
famil ia r one, \vhiC'h 've might add, 
is the I itUe Forum's J)iscus"ion 
Theme for thi" t1chool year, the 
problem <>f man's place in the 
uruverse. . 
Job, also known as J . B. is por-
trayed as a cu. tom tailored, Cad-
illac chauffend, Ne" Haven 
Railroad C'ommuted, occupier of 
a reinforced concrete 4'kyscraper 
on Wan Strfft. He is the man 
doomed to )05t'l all without know-
ina w)ty: ?tfcLeiah rather cynic-
ally be~ns the J . B. part of the 
play on Thank. &'hing day at the 
dinner table. J . B despite · the 
quotation from the King James 
nnion : 
.. Hast thou c.-on111idered my ser-
,·ant JOti 
That there la none like b,im on 
•rth, 
I • 
• 
I 
A perfect and an upright man, 
one 
That feai-eth God and eschew-
eth evil?" 
J. B. is pictured as we have said 
already, the man in who votes 
Republican, lives in suburbia, has 
servants. Nickles, \vho had re-
moved his Satanmasg, put it 
quite pJainJy when he said to Mr. 
Zuss: 
"Piety's hard enough to take 
, among the poor \vho have to 
practice it. A rich man's piety 
stinks. It's insufferable." 
l\1ac Leish, has produced a suc-
cessful line for poetic drama, this 
is an epic achievement, and its 
magnitude is more apparent 
when one reali%es tnat even T. S . 
Eliot and Dylan Thomas have 
not perfected a line which suc-
ce !ulJy accommodates the 
peech patterns of modern con-
versational English; this is the 
most important accomplishment 
in dramtic poetry si nce Christo-
pher Marlowe perfected up-
rhymed iambic pentametre which 
~hakespeare was to use so suc-
cessfully after Marlowe's death. 
On the other hand, it ia due to 
the innovation of modern poetical 
drama made by MacLeish's flu. 
via) free verse that we must im-
pale MacLei h. The paradox ia 
the l'ftult of, if we may be al-
lowed to set up an if then rela-
tionship, ?tfacLeish'a triumph in 
making a Jlne far superior to 
Eliot in ~furder Jn Tltt Catlt•d· a 
1·al; MacLeish ha.a provided a line 
which adequately synthesizes Bib. 
Heal quotations, c)aasica) allus-
ions with hia modem and at times 
Erskine Caldwelliah, phrases and 
paraphraaes. But when one exam-
ines tM poetical potency of his 
own Jinee in juxtaJ>09itlon with 
his borroWill&"I from the oriainal 
Job atory, we ftnd that MacLeish 
comes out second beet. Moreover, 
• 
• 
Within tho~e pious walls alone 
In selfi sh consciousness; for you 
Need that grace too. 
Certainly if MacLeish only means The Howard University Choir 
for J . B. t.o fol-give God as many under the direction of Dr. \Var~ 
critiques have stated then the ner Lawson, was very enjoyable 
play should have been written for and wen received in its perform- Come with me, friend 
a different temporal spalia) con- ance here Nov. 2. AJJ that you need are ther&-
junction, say prior to .t..us_g! However, I could not help from Love, peace, discovery, hope--
Nazareth . To quote, John Ciardi's feeling somewhat embarrassed u \\ hy 'von't you come? 
critique : "\Ve now have a &'!"eat thi$ famou!'I choir performed for \\"hat! Bum your candle at both 
American poetic drama," and to us. Between their melodious and ends? 
that we add: in so far as the we J disciplined voices, the entire 1:h~9,, give nte your hand. 
art !or arts sake school of audience could see and hear the I understand. 
thought is concerned. r-~.-----::::-------...,:.----------------------------------~ 
Editors Note : The above re-
view \\' 8!'1 base9 on- our reviewer's 
Pre entation· before the Little 
Forum Jan. 12th. 
Stay tuned to 
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H.U. Chapter, NAACP 
'Opposes Filibuster 
The Howard University Chap-
ter of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People has aone on record in op-
position to Congressional filibus-
ters. 
In a strong resolution adopted 
on Dec. 19, the Chapter, under 
the leadership of Sidney Tobin, 
its president, urged that Senate 
JtuJe XXII be modified and that 
rules be changed in the House 
of, Representatives. 
The resolution, introduced lby 
Leonard S. Brown, Liberal Art!, 
reads as follows: 
WHEREAS, Congress (the 
Senate and House of Representa-
tives) is delegated the power of 
legislating by the Constitution 
of the United States of America; 
and, 
11 
• WHEREAS. there has existed 
- for some time certain racial in-
dignities and prohibitions repug-
nant -to a large segmen~ of our 
population which could be rerp-
edied by effective legislation pas"s-
ed by the Congress persuant to 
the Constitution, and, 
\VHEREAS, the Congress has 
Jong been prevented from P•sing 
such needed legislation because of 
the existence and use of obstruc-
tive .rules and procedures in both 
of its Houses to frustrate the 
will of the majority clearly in 
favor of lOfJielativ• --u~, 
BE IT THEREFOR~ RE-
SOLVED that the Howard Uni-
versity chapter of the National 
A. sociation for the Advancement 
of Colored People goes on record 
in vigorous support of the change 
in the so-called Rule XXII to end 
filibusters so that a majority of 
the Senate present and voting 
may end all . debates; and, 
BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED that the Howard Uni-
SOLVED: that the Howard Uni-
versity Chapter, NAACP, also 
urges the resurrection and adop-
~on of the old 21-day rule in the 
~V.....f, of Representatives and a 
51mu t....eou! increase in the 
present. ~Ted majority party 
membership t tio on thP House 
Rules Committe a.. •l\at that Com-
mittee might reflect °".a. the new 
complexion and the new :beral 
membership of the House; a);, 
BE IT FURTHER Re 
SOLVED that a copy of this res-
olution ~ sent t.o the ational 
headquarters, NAACP; that it be 
published in the campus news-
paper, and that copies be dis-
patched to such other organs as 
mey be later determined by the 
Chapter. 
Student Discusses 
World Bank 
Members of the Economics and 
Bu. jness clubs heard Lascelles 
Anderaon an Economics junio~, 
spt'ak on the World Bani: at the.ir 
n1eeting on December 15, 1958. 
Mr.1 Anderson gave the follow-
ini information nbout this or-
ganization. 
The World Bank is an interna-
tional bank dispensing aid for 
rtconstruction and development 
of undeveloped territories. It waa 
f<'unded at the Bretton Woods 
Conference in 1944, when the par-
ticipants in the conference felt 
"that an internatiori.al investment 
institution ahould be crea~, 
which would a-uarantee loans with 
its own capital or. through. th~ 
mobilization of private cap1~1. 
Some of the factors which 
would guarantee Joana with it.a 
\
own capital or throuarh the mo-
biliution of private capital." . 
Some of the f .-Ore which 
prompted ita :formation were; 
1. The widespread dQt.ruction 
"·hich reaultod from WGrld War 
11. . te 
2. The desire to promote 1n r-
n11tional currency atablllty. 
• 
The structure of the bank con-
sh.ts of a President, -.a Governor 
from each country, a Bo~rd of 
Directors which include 17 mem-
bers who formulate policies and 
gh·e permission for loans. 
In 1956 the Bank organized an 
affiliated corporation known as 
th£. International Finance Corp., 
with an initial capital of 100 mil-
lion dollars. The purpose of the 
corporation is "to stimulate the 
growth of productive private en-
terprises in wnys not open to the 
\\'orld Bank." 
At the end of his speech, Mr. 
Anderson was thanked by the 
President of the Economics club, 
~h. Gerard S. Hankins, for his 
"enlightening a n d impressive 
talk." 
Business Club Plans 
New York Trip 
The Business club· had its first 
n1eeting for the new year on 
\Vedn~sday, January 7, in Doug-
las~ HlJJ 216. The following res-
olutions were made. 
A Student service 
\. 
WST AND FOUND 
ALPHA PHI 01'1EGA 
"It was in the lounge a mo-
ment ago" or I left it in my Eng-
lish class in Founders Library" 
are typical cries heard daily by 
members of the Alpha Phi Omega 
service fraternity. In room i2 in 
Minor Hall between 11 :00 a.m. 
and 2 :00 p.m. daily, any one of 
these young men may be found 
volunteering his services to the 
"Lost and Found cause." Origin-
ated by Alpha Phi Omega Frater-
nity the second semester of la~t 
year, the lost and found is a nl'w 
feature in Miner Hall. · 
The procedure for filing a re-
port on such articles consists of 
filling out a card which includes 
t he students name, address al\d 
~escriptjon of the lost article. In 
order to recover an article one 
must merely describe same. 
l:pon interviewing 1'1r. Felix 
.!\fcConnell, one of the fraternity 
members, your reporter discov-
ered that some of th& typical ar-
ticles found were eyeglasses, 
books, gloves, umbrellas and 
slide rules. The two most unique 
articles ever found were: a nohie-
maker (perhaps from a former 
New 'Year celebr~tion) and a 
young lady's winter coat " 'hen 
the thermometer \V8s reading 24 
degree.:; C. 
An interesting precaution ta-~reviously the deans e of· .the ' ken by the fraternity is the \Vith-
v,r1ous schools were · respons1ule drawa) of the names of certain 
for the lost and found articles of text books which have no identi-
each school. At present however, fication from flie lists. 
the cen~ral location (room 12) is 
sponsored by the Alpha Phi Om-
ega fraternity. Every Monday a 
notice is posted in the major 
buildings wMich enumerates and 
describes the ne\\·ly lost and 
found articles. 
\\"hen questioned about the sub-
mission of large amounts of mon-
ey J\fr. McConnell stated in jest, 
"\veil, most of the wallets and 
pocketbooks found on can1pu" 
\Vere empty when they \v-ere loi;t." 
Howard Debaters 
Defeat Five Schools 
by J ohn H . Boldin Howa~·d's Kappa Sigma Debat-
ing Society • particippted in a 
novice tournament held n.t Temple 
U 11iversity, Phil,ldelphia, Pa. on 
s·aturday, December 6, 1958 . 
The proposition debated was : 
The further development of nu-
cl<•nr we~pons should be prohibted 
bv international agreement, 
.'.\lichael \Vin . ton, '52, and Conrad 
Hnrper, '62, defended the affirma-
tive side of the proposition. ~he7 
dcl:>ated Ursinus College, Ameri-
er111 U nivt>rsity, City College,/N e\v 
Yo1 k und Rhode I sland. 
Thi.' negative position was up-
l1cld uy Dorothy Drinkard, '60, 
and John H. Boldin, '62. This 
tean1 nlet the Unlversity of Penn- 1 
s}lvania, New York University, 
Georg<•town and St. Peter's Col-
lege. 
They voted to make their an- ~~=================~======~= 
nual field trip to New York on 
The Howard de.A.rs had a rec-
ord of five wins ~rit three Jocses 
a:-. they defeated the University 
of Pennsylvania, New York Uni-
v11 s ity, Georgetown, City College, 
~ew York and Us ripus Univer-
:>ity. There were defeated by St. 
Ptter's Coll<•ge, Ame.riran Univer-
s ity and Rhode Island. Miss Ann 
Jenkins. faculty adviser, accom-
panied the team and served as a ' 
judge at the tournament. 
The trouble ~ith the worid is that the stupid arf> <'O<'k-
SUN' and the intelli•ent full of doubt. -Bertrand Ruise/I 
April 3-5th. Preaident Carvin M. 
J efferson, a Business Administra-
tor. senior, said that they will be-==--;;;;;;:====================== 
visiting various business enter-
prises and hoped to gain some 
knowledge._ and experienra 1-w 
tnc: tr1p. The trip ss open to other 
i11tere1:1ted Ho\vard studenta. 
In other action the club vQted 
to adopt a money-raising project 
by ordering tins of candy from the 
Kathryn Beich Co., and selli~e 
them at a wholesale price, thus 
e1isuring a commission for them-
sdves and added income for the 
club. 
S.C.A. Delegates Attend 
YWCA Assembly 
The 6th National Student As-
sembly of the YMCA, met from 
December 28, 1958 through Jan-
uary 3 1959, at the 15niversity 
of Illi~ois in Urbana, .Illinois. 
Representing Howard Universi-
ty's chapter of SCA were Virgin-
ia Holmes, Carole Pigler, and 
Benjamin Dixon. l\f iss Pigler and 
Miss Holmes are the co-chairmen 
.' our chapter, while Mr. Dixon 
is "'• of the SCA 's newest mem-bers. 
The pu:~ of the Assembly 
was to bring ~ther more than 
900 delearates ft\:: Y's In the 
North, South, East, .._.. West to 
share and discuss the •"pest 
needs of our student gen•rat1~ .... 
in addition to the role of \be Y 
Movement and the campus ~­
ciations. 
The Assembly program dealt 
with four major areas of life and 
work in the Y Movement: The 
Search for World Community; 
l\fen and Women in the Twenti-
eth Century; The Concern for 
Inter-Racial Relationships; and 
\Vork and V9(:ation. Five plat-
fo"rm addresses direct.eel toward 
these topics were presented. Dr. 
Mordecai Johnson de1ivered the 
initial address on the aubj~t, 
the forces involved in our com-
munity and campus life. Th• oth-
er .speakers were, Dr. Gardner 
Murphy, Dr. Paul Lehman, and 
Dr Vera Michelea Dean. Dia-
1<>.iue or conversation groupa pro-
vided an opp<>rtunity for each 
delepte tb discuu with ~ few 
others. hla penonal reaction to 
the platform addresa~. In plen-
ary seaiona the delegates sought 
to secure th~ hf&'heit possible de-
1Tee of consensus on the major 
issuea. 
Howard's delerat. returned to 
the campus revitalised, and with 
creit hopes for furtheri~ the Procnm of our local AaioClation. 
, 
• 
J 
• 
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RCA, has the right engineering career 
J; • 
for BS, "'MS and PhD candidates · 
Are you turt you \cnow exactly what engi-
neerin& field you prefer 1 What specific field 
you 're best fitted (or? RCA ei ...... vou the 
ri&ht answers to these pr~"ing que.u.1'\S 
throu1h ... DesiiJl and Development Spe-
cialized Trainin1. 
You eam a lull en&ineerinr salary as you 
prorr throu&h en&ineerin1 assirnments 
which &ive you the bi&' picture. Reiular 
advancement plans are applied to- yoUT 
proveu by interested mana1ement and 
'\Xperienced en&ineers. Traininr completed, 
>:-u have every chance to berin erowin& in ~ 
YO'- particular field of electronics. Devel-
opmb.\ and design in radar, airborne elec-troni.~ , computers, missile electronics, 
televu1ot."adio and other equipment fields 
offer oppor1.oity, as well as electron tubes, 
eemiconducw.., component.a. 
Your experienet or advanced education 
may point your w., to dire<'t assignment. 
Dozens of RCA enc-eerin& fieJa. Ii• open 
to the man who's thoroughly acquainted 
with the direction he wants to take and 
whose qualifications OJ>l'n this path to him. 
Either way, there's much to offer you ... Su~h as a 1:111•-:J!-izroup enginet>rin& organi-
zation, eco1n1t1on ot ac""._1;8hment Jt>ad-
ing to a nCPment, liberal benen\..~, ._;•ion 
refunds. the fact.'I in person very 'W<>n 
when an A engineering management 
representative arTives 9n campus: 
FJo:BR ARY 9'Ji1 l • 
Right now, though, ~ your placement 
officer. Get squared away on a 'lpecific 
time for your interview. And get your 
copies of the brochure'! that al<w help to 
fill you in on the RCA picture. If you're 
tied up ~nd a resume to: 
Mr. lo1Ml1 Hokll1ch, Manager 
Coll .. • lelatlen1, Dept. Cl-11 
ladlo CtHporatlon of America 
Corpden 2, New Jerwy 
, 
····························································--·· 
-Tomonow is '9ere lorlay • 
of ICA , 
• •ADIO COltp0aAfl~lf • • 
• 
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- Freshmen Enjoy 
Conipreben1ive Orie latio 
Program in New Dorm 
"11 E'Veltm Fr,.,.m.an. 
• 
The decision to house 1968-'69 
fl'cshmen in the New Meri'1 Dorm-
itory marked the bea'fnninr of a 
hil'hly comprehenaive pr<>aT&m in-
tended to brln&' about the beat 
possibl• adjusbnent of new atu-
den ts to collece life at Howard. 
Under the guidance of their ed-
ucational director, Geor&'e T. 
Saunder~, th<.'i r adjustment to col-
lege life both academically and 
socially is easier and more aatie-
factory. The prog-ram planned fot 
the"e me n Is one designed to aid 
their develop~t intellectually, 
sooially, and spiritually thro\ll'h 
well: planned educational, aoclal, 
r ecra tional , and religious activi-
ties. 
' 
~. 
Assisting Mr. Saunders are four 
graduate fellows servin&' a s Aa· 
aistant Directors. They U(:h aerve 
on a residential ftoor and have 
approximately 76 resident& in 
their char&'e. Among their man1 
duties are advisi~ special tnter-
egt g roups and \YOrking with ape-
• ; l\l problems of adjustm~nt. ' 
-
• 
Twen ty-three i. ~u .i • .,t." omclal-
ly kno\\n n~ Tutor~ a nd AdV10·-·· 
:-.e1 vc a :; '"Big Brothers" and "con-
fldante " for mort' than 200 men · 
residing in the dormitory. They 
are cho~en on the basis of &'enu-
ine interest, i'OOd personality, 
leadership a b i 1 it y, knowl~e, 
:cholarl4h ip, classifica t ion, with 
the idea of having as many 
sl·hools represente-d as posi-lbl~ . 
There a re five to !'i~ 1.utora on 
each re~•d<'ntia l floor who a id in 
the 01 ientat1on of the men to the 
1nforrnal " spe<'t of college and 
donnitory lif t•. T he e men are , 
clit'iX·t ly ~e pon ible to the &'radu-
a lt. fellow~ Cor the m <.'n a ssiarned 
th\•n1 for guidance. 
Spl~·iul s tudy e ion:-. arc a r-
1 anKl'1l for n1cn obt..1in ing dt'f\ci-
1• 1u: i l·~ at 1n id-t<.'rn1 a nd a record 
.... kept of th<'ir progre!)!I th r ough 
to fl na l e'.\an1 inat ioru . Specia l in-
t l t l•:-. t ~roups s u<'h a the ~ocial 
Sl u.•nce C'lub meet r cifUlarly f or 
.... roup tli seu:-.~ions or to hear in· 
fonnal talks fby memhers of the 
~ol•ia l &ien<' t• departme t. 
\ eomh{nation Ii i-Fl rndio, ·ree-
onl pla~ t>r, and televis ion set arP 
11111\•ic!Ni t or educational and rec-
n •ational purposes . In the fu-
lut t'. 1nany socia l act ivities, so1ne 
1 O·l'cl u<'ationnl, will be planned by 
und for the men. Oamc9 such a 
t u1 d , pin~ ·pong. and checker are 
ht•ld daih a&nd tournan1ent are 
hl•ld d1~ 1· in~ \ '1t1iou t in1e£ , i ... •1 
l ••a 1•. 1 he 1ncn. .,.,.. t rfJOl c on1-
J11•ti t i,•e .. ~11u11, t.enni • bas hall, 
.1111 footba ll game an1ong tho 
floor · and also with other nH•n ' 
n•sidence hall . . 
• • Hl'li~ion" i .. t i e t>d in t he pro-
n\otion of <. hrist ian fellows hip 
u111ong ·all res ideo t~ . P rivate 
nH•ditalion und prayt•r are t•n -
t'ountgecl n \\ el1 " g roup \\ or-
.i,,hip . 
•·or Gt>nf:ral T} pin~: The- i 
' 
'J 't-nn r .. ~ .. ~ c:tc. 
( ~. Ralt-s lo "'1ude-n1 ) 
• 
Call LU. 3-01-27 
Aft~r 6 P.~J. ~ , 
' .. ( 
' 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
hoir To Do Verdi's ''R~uiem'' 
I 
The Howard University Choir Cynthia Blackman is the choir 
ia under the direc tion of Dean queen and Diane Colter the re-
\Varner Lawson. porter . 
Working in full harmony with On December 23, 1968, the choir 
Dean Law on, Mrs. Evelyn Whiu was nationally telPited-as it aanc-
(assbtant d irector ) R i ch a rd around the \\'bite HoW1e Christ-
Keltb and Clyde Pa;ekr (accom- n1a~ tree. The Christmas concert 
s- " 'htch " 'a s presented twice on P.anlsts) are the offlcera ana sec-. campus and once at the Pan 
tton .leaders., The . ot!\cers are : Amer ican Union here in Waahing-
Ceceha Bac_on, Pres1.d§nt; Harold ton waa a great success and the 
Thomas, Vice Pr.es1dent; Peri'Y <'hoir and featured ifUests received 
Meahack; Re<:ord1ng Secretary ; n1any warm comments. 
Vir&'inia Holmes, Corresponding 
Secretary; Charles C r is den, 
Treuurer; and Carole Pirler, 
Johanna Toney, Peg&'Y ~le~hack, 
Pea-n Bowman, Benjamin Dixon, 
Ronald Steward, and :Morris O'-
Kelle7 are the section leaders. 
• 
At present the choir ia workin&' 
on Verdi's Requiem and Brahma's 
Song of Destiny which are both · 
tJ be done with the National Sym-
phony Orchestra at Constitution 
Jiall in the near future. 
-
t 
. 
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A complete line of: 
jackets - Sweat~rs --Bl~zers - Sweat-Shirts 
Pennants - Hats and Jewelry 
(Place your order early for Xmm vacation) 
I 
The Guild Inc. 
2700 Worgia Ave., Wa1hia~on, D. C. 
ADams 2-1148 
• 
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. . 
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See how 
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famous length 
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trovefs and 
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J. C. S~th Spa 
• 
Howard University's pouncinc 
bnsketeers own a 5-'-4 record at 
the time of this publication. 
I 
Bisons Twic 
Gantt and Eugene Johnson led the 
rebounds with 61 and 54 rebounds 
• 
Pn~f' 9 
n•spectively. It is a well-balanced 
team that should turn in a good 
record. 
• 
- Bob Betsey 
lloward nas na hard Juel< a.:- ---ffOJf'ARD STlJDENTS-l'lSIT THE NEJJ' 
gainst J. C. Sm h College of 
North Carolina, ropping two 
g:unes to them. ·· The first was 
tht: lopsided score of 90 to 60 
arid the second was closer, 59-49. 
This game was Howard's first 
home game of the season and the 
Biaons turned in a good per-
formance, especially J am es 
Thompson, star guard on the 
1tarting five. 
7th Street AMOCO 
. 1316 7th St., N.W. Between N & 0 - ... 
Get a Real Diaeount on Your Gu and Oil 
Pay Onl1 S2.9-__per_ pl)on for Pure Whit~ Genuine 
AMOCO WGB TEST GAS - 27.9¢ for 'AMERICAN 
(Alt• Di1eount). 
Brake Adjustment or Crease Job - 99¢ 
TUNE UP 
. 
-$4.50 
• 
BONDED BRAKE 
LINING- $15.95 
AD 4-2718 
Howard boasts of wins against 
Virginia State, Lincoln U., Gal-
ludet, and two wins against St. 
Paul, while loosing to Hampton 
and Catholic U., besides J. C. ---~-----.------------------· 
Smith. The Jo~ to CathoJic U. 
came in the final round of Di trict 
Tournament play 
Howu.l Uni•enity'• Marty Tall9COll drfva In lor a layup in the ••me 
with Catholic Univenlty d u r i n c the finals of the first Gallau-
del Collece Invitational Toumamfltt. Plays like this did not oc•·ur 
frequently enoush, howe\'er, 81 cu took • '"o-point) dec:ision front 
Howard to win the tourney title. Catholic U. defenders eho"n indudf" 
Tom Altorik (11), Jim Reilly (25) and Art ¥rroll. 
The Bison's starting five are: 
Ernie Bell, forward and captain; 
Eugene Johnson, forv.·~rd; Joe 
Gl'ntt, center; Marty Tap!;eott, 
guard; and Jimmy Thompson, 
Guard. Thompson, Bell, and Tap-
scott led the scoring with 14.11, 
13.44, and 13.11 points per game 
averages respectively, and Joe 
THE CAMPUS BOOK' -STORE 
S P A U L D I N C H A L L · ·~-
• 
BOOKS - OUTLINES - STUDY CU IDES I 
COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Winter Sport Season 
Off to Fine Start 
Howard University opened the 
first week of ita 1959 winter 
sport.a season with a four sport 
program. 
The Bison wrestlers were the 
first team to see action in 1959, 
as they met the wrestlers from 
the Cherry Point, (N.C.), U. S. 
Marine Bue (Jan. 7th). at How-
ard. In its first outing, Howard 
won over Catholic University. 
Friday night (Jan. 9th) How-
ard waa the host of the basket-
ball team from Morgan State 
College of Baltimore. As of Jan. 
7 the ~isons have compiled a 4-S 
record, winning over St. Paul's 
College twice, Virginia State Col-
- lep, and Lincoln University; 
whili§ losing to J. C. Smith Uni. 
versit7 twice and once to Hamp-
ton Institute of Va. 
Saturday (Jan. 10) Howard 
Central Intercollegiate Athletic 
Aatoeiation championship swim· 
mine team traveled to Morran 
State in quest of its fourth win 
of the season and it.a 12th con-
secutive victory. The Bisona 
~a lfatnpton Institute and 
Morgan State in the 1958 CIAA 
Championship Meet to notch top 
seasonal honors and the Asso-
ciation swimming crown. In the 
first three matches of the cur-
rent season Howard posted wins 
over Morgan, Hampton, and Mil-
lersville (Pa.) Teachers College. 
On Saturday (Jan. 10) How-
ard's indoor track team traveled 
to Baltimore to compete in the 
Eastern Invitational Meet. It will 
• ·be the first meet of the season 
for the squad. 
·Swimming Team's 
Winning Streak Snapped 
Howard's awimminr team aut-
f ered ita fint defeat in thirteen 
meeta Tuuday, January 18 to 
American University at Howard 
by a ecore of 47-39. 
Chandler Wynn wu the meet'a 
only double winner, winnln~ the 
100 A 200 yd. freestyle eventa. 
Stronc support was received by 
th. rest of the team memben. 
Melvin Ford, one of the team'• 
better competitors injured bl.a 
arm in a fall one day prior to 
the meet, and wa1 unable t'.o par-
ticipate. 
The CIAA ~ampionship meet 
will be held at organ State Col- A STIJDENT SERVICE FACILITY 
lege, February ~-28. . 
• 
w y the smart switch is to_ 
0 
• 
the '59 Chev1·olet 
• 
.. 
ROO~fTER BODY Y ]'.!SHER: 
f ea tu res wider seats and more 
luggage space. A-1AGIC-.A11RROR 
f J .'l\/.")f/: keeps its shine without 
waxing for up t.o thr~ years. 
l\EW BIGGER BRAKES: etter0. 
cooled with deeper drums, to 
66% longer life. OVERHE D 
Cl RJ·ED 117/NDSlllELD an 
bigger windows-all of Safet 
Plo.u Glass. SL/ M LI NE DESIGN: 
fresh, tine and f Mhionable with a 
. . . . 
.. : .. :•-:.-. ·. ·-·. :·... .. . . . . . . 
practical slant. lll-TllRIFT 6: 
up to 103 more miles per gallon. 
i J.\1-PACJ..ED i 8's: eight to 
choose from, with compression 
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1. 
/•'l'LL COIL ·usPEi\ SION: 
further refined for a smoother, 
steadier ride on any kind of road . 
One "Short drive and you'll know 
the smart switch is to Chevy. 
Come in and be our guest for a 
pleasure test first chance you get. 
"'"" ...... ···' ··· -·· ,,. . , .. ,- ...... .............. ...... ... .,. 
. .. : ........ · .. : .,. :·.: .... ~ : .... ~' ...... : .... , .. ' ..... "' : : . 
• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • ... • • • ' 
........ ..... ···• •• ··• •• • •• , .•..•••••.•• ·.,.4"• .. 
• • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • 
•• • • • , • , • ••• .... • • ••  ' • •• • • • • • • t • • • • • • • • \ •• 
• • • .• • •' • • • : • . , • • • • t ' • • • • • I •. • ~ •. • • • • • 1.• : • •: • •' • •. • • : • • • • . 
. . ·····•: . .. ' .... ·.·~·.: ... :• ~·" ·:: ·.,·~.·· · ·: · ··· .... .. . ·: .-
TM 6-pcuaniger NOfPUJd and tlu Impala .4-Door Sport Sedan. 
.. 
NOW-PRO.\fPT DET.T .RYI 
Stepped-up shipment have 
assured you a wide choi~e of 
models and colors. We can p~om­
ise prompt delivery-and it's an 
ideal tHjle to buy! 
• 
.... ___________ ..;.. ______________ , ____ ··········-···········-----··-···--:----------
• 
'(low-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's! 1· 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
.l 
The next home meet will be 
apinat Gallaudet Coli..,., Tue1-
dey, Februaey 10. becinniac at 
7:30 p.m. 
" •
f-
• 
• • 
................ 
... 
• 1 
j 
I 
P,..e 10 
- Teaching Evaluated 
EDITORS NOTE : From Na-
tional Student New , lhc. •;;s. 
~ 
Observation of students' behav-
ior changes, including alteration~ 
in their altitudes and apprecia-
tion , is the be t means of e \•alu-
atlna- c<>lleR~ tnlrtl'Uction, Iowa 
.Dean l>ew'y R. ~tuit aaid recent-
ly.tStuit noted the areas in eval-
uating "in tructional effectiveness 
which need furthfr research . Al -
Vloujth studyina behavioral 
change inatudentll L be. t, Hean 
Stuit aid that this method has 
not bttn sati!'fat"torily developed . 
• l'ntil it i~. he !et+• that ~tudent 
ratings of faculty and evaluation 
by colleaJ('UE'll and ~uperior are 
·worthy of notic-e and lltudy. 
Other areas needing re. earch, 
t\e said. involve studie or : 
• differences tK"twttn total edu-
C'ational proJ('rams at various 
in titutiona 
• the relationship bet"·~oen 
11cholarly productivity and 
tea<'h1ng quality 
• 
Observations 
, (From Page 2, Col. 51 gt 
on ena-a.ced in the "intellectual 
t'ltcleavor '' (let me add for clarity 
t.l:at thia ego drive is in addition 
t..> the de Ire to rebel from disci-
pline that !('ads some to this false 
position) . 
Hot · oogs~ 
Ben's Chli lowl 
1213 You Street, N.W. 
.. 
• 
• 
"By these sisns, ye s hall know 
them." ~fis~ided intellectuals 
h:.&,·c certain badies of their of-
fice among which is an air of non-
chale nce which is a most vital 
e"'cas.pe mechanism. This allows 
the cynic to ctiticize without being 
held -accountable for his criticism 
or \\•i th out. the responsibility of 
pre,\ iding solutions. This is nee-
JANUARY 15, 1959 
euary, for pin&'beyondai'bitrary wJJj to fit an explanation fo \ 
criticism involv• a reftned per- .;;r:i, actions. 
sonal discipline and an unuaual This concludes my survey of the 
sense of inte&"rity. Unfortunate- natures of "non-intellectual., be-
ly this type is concerned only with hiivior. In my next article I shall 
diletantilm, the obscene arts and de·:elop my conception of the in-
philoaophiea (the error here is not tcllectual process. Then I abaU 
the subject matter but the refusal a~mpt to evaluate it' in the liJrht 
to develop from these studies or of \\'hat was presented in this is-
rather, excunfons a system Within aue. 
Try Our 
CHILI 
CON 
CARNE 
BEN'S 
CHILI BOWL 
CARRY ·· 
OUT { 
• 
' . Service 
HOT-DOGS with chili............................ 20c . 
HALF SMOKES - chili.......................... 30c 
CHILI CON CARNE .............................. 40c 
COFFEE 6 SODAS ................................ 10c Ben's Chll lowl 
1213 You Street, N.W. faculty attitude~ toward eval-
uation ~:====-=-===::::::::::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;====~=====-===-========-=-===-====================--=========;;;;::;::;====~ 
• con!ltrurtion or helter mea~-
ure of achievement built 
a round parti<'ular instruction-
al objectives. 
"Tea<'hing etfectivene::.s ,,·ould 
be 1mprovl•d hy thinkin~ about 
tht•:;tl ohjecthe ," ~tuit . aid. Al'."o 
need . he helieves, is ~arch 
on ~rading yst<>m~. " \\'e omE'-
tinH·s misle:ul tudent~ by giv-
ing then1 the impre .... ~ion that 
111ert.'ly t•arning a good grade in 
a l'oq r~ '" <'<lU ivalent to gettinJt 
an education. ~10 t "tudenL~ take 
1::radt.•:\ riou ly, hut maybe the 
!al'ulty doe: n't take grading sy~-
' . I h " ten1 "enou y e noug . 
• way and n1ean. of develop-
ibg betler means of observa-
tion and rating of teachinac 
effectivene . • 
• re~t>arrh on U-achinJ('. 
" \\"lien all i" aid and done 
ahout tht> importance of better 
technique ancJ interrreth·e data 
in the t'\'aluation of teaching. the 
fat.·t ... till ren1ain~ that the great-
e"t need i. a more precise defini-
tion of \\hat j.., meant by JlOOd 
teuchinJC in t ch "uhject.~ 
Discrepancies 
• (From Page :I, Col. 4) 
e\ er, I an1 not in the lea"t undtr-
e tilnatinat him as a valuable 
playt"r \\ho has a remarkable 
'shot." ~ 
' The n1all number of goal 
scottd apinst Rose is no indica - ' 
tion of his capability, since I 
have !lttn goals !\Cored against 
h in\ which could have been s aved 
<1uite easily by a well-positioned 
h igh-l'Chool goalkttlll"r. Ro"4? has 
not been "tested" in any game 
( whic.- J ha\'e en a number of), 
hN·au e of the forn1idable "de-
fcn"o" whirh l'e tricted the num-
her of " hots" taken again t him 
to n1inimum. Henc~. I fail to . ee 
how a player w·ho ba~ not really 
~ • pro\'ed hin1 elf as valuable play-
er 'hould have bet>n named among 
tht.' ouL .. tand ing players; it i!I on 
that ha. i that I contend that 
Ho:-1..• h(• elin1inated from thE' " · 
)1.•1.•t fiVt'." 
~in<'e two pl yet ar(• DO\\' 
ll•('di:'d to repl cc Carr and R o e, 
it appea to 01 that the t"o 
pht~ en~ needed should he cho en 
fron1 th "defen ive" playe rs 
\\ hon1 ha\'e ho~ n their :-ulidari · 
t\ nnil t•ontp~ten<'e. A re there any 
two n1ore worthy player.. than 
<'l'afty \Vin!4ton Cookt• and de-
lit.?htful Pt'ter Hczt>kiah whom 
ha\·c often hcfudtill'd and di illu-
ioned ny goal rorping a pir-
a . , and whorn are two o f the 
tuo t ou tanding players in the 
\Va hinl't<>n area? • 
I trust ) ou " ·ill make the ncc-
es~ary adju tment . I am 
"touna very truly 
Paul 11. Chen Younr 
• 
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE •25 
' . 
We're paying $25 ~ch for the hundreds of Think-
lish words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new 
words from two words- like th0se on this Page: 
Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount 
Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, addre8s, 
college or university, and clas.i;. 
English : INSECT ·COUNTER Engliah: l'AKa l'ROQ 
. . 
. m1 
T,_,Wu ... TlllATGR 
l'lllY AllOWl•ITM, U Of' I . CAllOLl•A 
, 
English~ MAN WHO STEA.LS FROM 
THE ~ICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR 
~ • 
~-' 
Thlnkllah tranalatlon 1 To 
smuggle loot, this fellow dons his 
plun<krwear. For street fighting, he 
wears a rumblesuit. He totes his 
burglar tools in thuggage. The only 
honest thing about him is the Luckies 
in his pocket. (Like law-abiding folk, 
he enjoys the honest taste of fine 
tobacco!) In the old days, he'd be 
called a robbin' hood. Today, this 
churlish but altruistic chap · a 
(good + hoodlum) goodLum ! 
Get the genuine article 
English : VALISE FOR A TRUMPET 
• 
f~glish : REFORM SCHOOL CLASS 
... 
P•HLll 00111••· .. . or ····••HOii 
Get the honest taste 
CIG ARETT ES of, a LUCKY STRIKE 
• 
• 
••· r. a.. e!a11 •,-:fl'£ , . ~~~·- . u•r•-w•••I 
; 
' 
• 
/ 
